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VOLUME FORTY-FOUR.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 26. 1918.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2253.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL

PATRIOTIC MEETING AND

LETTER FROM EARL RUTH,

LIBERTY DAY OCTOBER TWELVE

PARADE AT TRAPPE.

A. E. F.

President Wilson has issued the fol
lowing proclamation:
“Every day th e great principles for
which we are fighting take fresh hold
upon our thought and purpose and
make it clearer what the end must be
and what we must do to achieve it.
We now know more certainly than we
ever knew before why free men
brought the great nation and govern
ment we love into existence, because
it grows clearer and clearer what su
preme service it is to be America’s
privilege to render to the world. The
anniversary of the discovery of Amer
ica must therefore have for us in this
fateful year a peculiar and thrilling
significance. We should make it a day
of ardent rededication to the ideals
upon-which our Government is found
ed and by which our present heroic
tasks are inspired.
“Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil
son, President of the United States,
do appoint Saturday, the twelfth day
of October, 1918, as Liberty Day. On
that day I request the citizens of
every community of the United States,
city town, and countryside, to cele
brate the discovery of our country in
order to stimulate a generous response
to the Fourth Liberty Loan. Com
memorative addresses, pageants, har
vest home festivals or other demon
strations should be arranged for in
every neighborhood under the general
direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury and the immediate direction
of the Liberty Loan Committee, in co
operation with the United States Bu
reau of Education and the public
school authorities. Let the people’s
response to the Fourth Liberty Loan
express the meausre of their devotion
to the ideals which have guided the
country from its determined purpose
to defend them and guarantee their
triumph.
“For the purpose of participating
in Liberty Day celebrations all em
ployees of the Federal Government
throughout the country whose serv
ices can be spared may be excused on
Saturday, the twelfth day of October,
for the netire day.”

Russell Bean, son of Walter and
Earl H. Ruth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A patriotic meeting and Community
E tta Bean, of Royersford, died on Sat
urday morning, aged 18 years. Fu Sing will be held in the Fire Hall, Frank A. Ruth, of Collegeville, who
neral on Wednesday at 2 p. m. Inter Trappe, on Friday evening, September enlisted in Battery A, of the 7th Field
in Fernwood cemetery; undertaker, J.
27. The singing will be led by a Artillery, and who has been with the
L. Bechtel.
chorus, piano, violins, and cornet. A American Expeditionary Force in
Wilhelm Litka, aged 76 years, 4 speaker from Norristown will be pres France for more than a year, has
months and 7 days, died of dropsy at ent, and it is hoped that the services written the following interesting let
his home at Salfordville, Thursday, of a returned soldier can be procured.. ter to his parents:
September 19. He is survived by his The automobiles for the parade will
August 11, 1918.
wife and eight children, as follows: assemble at the entrance to Fire Hall
Frederick, at home; Edwin, of Oaks; promptly at 6.45 p. m. Members of ! “Dear Mother and Father:—No
Herman, of Jeffersonville; John, of the Red Cross, singers, Boy Scouts, doubt you have been looking day after
Yerkes; William, of Allentown; Hen and civilians are requested to be at day for a letter, but the chances I had
ry, of Areola; Mrs. Mary Smith and the same place promptly at 6.45. The to write were very few and then I
Mrs. Tillie Haitz, of Philadelphia. He procession will go to Township Line would always be too tired to write and
is also survived by 37 grandchildren and retutn as far as Perkiomen Bridge did nojt take advantage of that time.
and one great-g&ndson. His funeral and back to the Fire Hall, where the You’ll forgive me this time.
We have spent quite or most of our
took place on Tuesday at 10 a. m. at exercises will be conducted at 8
the house. Interment at Old Goshen- o’clock. The members of the Liberty time on the line since I wrote to you
enhoppen cemetery.
Loan Committee for Trappe and part last January. . In that time we gained
of the adjacent territory, who will two victories that will always be re
membered.
WEATHER PROGNOSTICATIONS. have charge of the parade and meet
Suppose you heard about the first
ing, desire that “all the patriotism of
Andrew Pflieger, of Yerkes, and the the community be released and every town captured by the American sold
iers—Cantigny. Well, I was in that
faithful watchman at the Main street body show their red blood.”
battle and our whole battery was cited
crossing of the Perkiomen Railroad,
■for bravery there. This was the first
Collegeville, has closely observed
FILE QUESTIONNAIRE
real battle. Then as luck would have
weather signs and variations for a
it we were permitted to take part in
number of years. In forecasting the
PROMPTLY.
the great offensive of the -Marne, com
weather for the winter of 1918-1919
Andrew feels very confident that De
All men who were between the ages mencing July 18th. This was a real
cember will be a month of cold, clear of 19 and 36 years on September 12, battle. We took thousands of pris
oners and hundreds of guns (artil
weather, that January will also be a
cold month, with probably a blizzard 1918, must file an aswered question lery). I know you must have seen all
toward the latter part. February? naire with their respective draft this in the papers at home.
This is what I call war, when we
Well, according to Andrew, there will boards.
be extremely cold weather in the short
Questionnaires are being sent out by. are chasing the Boche back like that.
est month of the year. After the ex the draft boards and should be filled Our losses were very light compared
Well, I came
perience of last winter with its long- out as soon as received, and returned. with the Germans.
to-be-remembered frigidity and the
Get your questionnaire. Read it through all that lucky, and I hope
shortage in coal, Mr. Pflieger’s carefully and answer the questions God will save me in the many more
weather foreshadowings may favor a properly. Fill it out before the Legal that will come, so that we may see
shower of bricks in the direction of Advisory board if you wish assistance. what life is to live in peace once again.
You should not worry about me. I
his anatomy. However, Andrew pins
Be sure to make on the first page
his faith to weather signs, and he must all claims you wish to have considered. always try to take the best care of
prophecy accordingly, even though
Pay no fees to anybody. The Legal myself and comrades that I know how.
some people may imagine themselves Advisory Board makes no charge and War isn’t as dangerous as it looks on
a picture.
freezing to death pending the arrival will protect your rights.
I received all the packages and let
of below zero weather and gales of
File your questionnaire at once; do
wind going a clip of .sixty miles an not wait until the time limit has ex ters you sent me, also some pictures
hour.
pired. If it has not been received by from Ethel. Thanks fer all of them.
September 30, inquire at your local If I have a chance, soon I will have a
picture of myself taken and sent to
REGISTERED UNDER PRESSURE. board. .
you.
Harvey Derstine, aged 19 years, of
Raymond is still with m e. and we
SHOT AS A HIGHWAYMAN.
Lower Salford, Monday afternoon reg
are both looking fine. Raymond has
istered at the Fourth District Draft
Samuel Booker, is in Charity Hos been cooking for the battery for about
Board at Lansdale, after Federal offi pital, Norristown, shot in the groin four or five months. What do you
cers had visited his home and threat by Thomas Rath, a special officer, who think of that ?ened to place him and his father under says he saw Booker and two other men
I surely was sorry to- hear that
arrest on a charge of evading and ob attack Steven Desic on the highway father was sick and glad to hear that
structing the draft law. The father, near Swedeland, Sunday night and he has recovered again.
Isaac Derstine, had claimed th at he were rifling his pockets when Rath
Take good care of yourselves and
followed God’s law and that there was appeared. One of the highwaymen Ethel and remember me to my friends.
Your loving son,
nothing in the Bible which made a left the other two, attacked Rath and
EARL.”
man register for war.
had thrown him down and was on top
of him when Rath pressed his revolver
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL WILL
against the man’s body and fired.
Upper Providence Farm Sold.
The man who was shot fled, as did
Captain Jonathan Morris has sold the other two. Rath gave chase, and
CONTINUE AT STATE
his 64-acre farm on. the .public road captured the wounded man, who gave
COLLEGE.
leading from Collegevile to Phoenix his name as Booker, and one of the
ville in Upper Providence township, others, who gave his name as Peter
State College, Pa., Sept. 24.—Al
to Bayard A. Hedrick, of Camden, N. Allison. They said they live a t No. though the War Department’s educa
J., on private terms. The house is 102 Lafayette street, Norristown, and tional committee ignored agricultural
modern in appearance and is equipped are employed on the Pennsylvania subjects in its prescribed curriculum
with heat, light and water conveni Railroad as repairmen. The hospital for college having the students’ army
ences.
Mr. Hedrick, the purchaser, doctor says Booker may die.
training corps, it is expected by the
will take possession about December 1,
Pennsylvania State College authorities
and probably Captain Morris will
that a supplementary order will be is
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
move to Phoenixville to live.
sued providing for such instruction.
Adjudications handed down by Dr. Edwin E. Sparks, the college presi
Sunday School Workers, Attention. Judge Solly of the Orphans’ Court:
dent, said an adjustment would be
William H. Breckenridge, late of made so th at only practical farming
The annual convention of the Penn
courses will be taught.
sylvania State Sabbath School Asso Lower Merion: Balance, $4700.23.
Virtually all of the 1100 freshmen
Leah Fretz, late of Lansdale. Bal
ciation will be held on October 9, 10,
11, 12, 1918, at Johnstown, Pa. A fine ance, $3832, which is awarded to M. that will be admitted to the State Col
lege tomorrow are planning to study
educational program has been pre Ida Shive Rice.
Isaac Brooks, late of Horsham. engineering or chemistry, consequent
pared and your school should be repre
sented. Why not send an accredited Balance, $152.67, which is awarded in ly it had been rumored that the agri
delegate from your school, paying equal shares to Ella Marple-and Mary cultural school would not re-open.
Since it has been announced th at a
their expenses? Credential cards and Thomas.
H arriett C. Munson, late of Ambler. further Government order will per
INDUSTRIAL ENLARGEMENTS. information cards may be had from
the county corresponding secretary, A. Balance $6818.06, which is awarded to mit of restricted education in agricul
The Freed Heater Company, of Col- K. Argue, Jenkintown, Pa.
ture, the State College school contem
the heirs of the decedent.
Anna F. 'Myers, late of West Nor- plates a busy fall term.
legeville, A. H. Pearson president, not
Most of the other college .courses
riton. Balance, $2038.86, which is
long ago built a large addition to the
A Yard-Long Bean Pod.
awarded as follow^:
Doylestown will be carried on as usual fbr those
foundry section to meet the increasing
Ripening bean pocte) the one meas Cemetery Co., $50; Annie M. Jones students who do not volunteer for en
demand for steam and hot water heat uring 36 inches and the other 34 inches and J. Russelll Reiner, $23.75 each; listment in the training corps, or who
ers, and now it has become necessary figure as special attractions in Mr. Rebecca G. Reiner, the residue, may be disqualified because of physi
cal defects.
to erect another addition of 50x100 D. H. Grubb’s garden, Fifth avenue, $1941.36.
Collegeville. The pods each contain
Bridget Burke, late of Pottstown.
feet to the foundry to afford room for a long row of small beans. If you
a larger force of moulders. The addi doubt this bean story, like some un Balance, $832.86, which is awarded in POTTSTOWN’S COMING STREET
tion will be of brick and excavation is believers have doubted it, call on equal shares to Mary, Bessie, John
now being made for the foundation neighbor Grubb ere the frost kills the Sweeny; Elizabeth Cleary, Martha
FAIR.
Kelley, Joanna Varry Ryan and P at
walls. The Company at present is very
rick Cleary.
Great preparations are being made
busily engaged in furnishing castings bean vines; and doubt no more.
James Carson, late of Norristown. for the second annual streèt fair to
for the War Department. Electricity
Balance $1310.78, which is awarded be held under the auspices of the
Notice to Bread Buyers.
has been installed to take the place of
to
Annie Carson, sole residuary lega Pottstown Business Men’s Association
steam in furnishing power for'the ma
Mr. Kuhnt, proprietor of the Col
on October 9 and 10. These two days
chinery, foundry, and other depart legeville Bakery, will discontinue the tee.
Sallie Walters, late of Norristown. will bring to Pottstown an exhibit of
ments of the plant, which has become baking of bread on Sundays. Mon
farm and garden products, industrial
one of the largest of its kind in the day’s supply for customers will be (No balance).
Zilpah Jones, late of Upper Gwy displays, etc., sufch as it has never
State.
baked on Saturday night previous.
nedd. Balance, $405.25, awarded in seen before,''and the affair will rival
A second-story addition is being
equal shares to William S. and How the old time fairs of the Montgomery
added to one of the buildings of the
Farms Sold.
ard Jones.
County Fair Association in interest
H. 0. Stansbury Company’s flag fac
Mary A. Graham, late of Chelten to ev.ery class of people. The Associa
Frank T. Reese (successor to H. C.
tory plant, Third Avenue east, ColReese & Son) of Norristown, h as sold ham. Balance $249.84, awarded to the tion anticipates that the Street fair
legeville.
this year will eclipse the first effort
the following farms recently:
The family of decedent.
Annie S. Borneman, late minor. in every manner. Prizes in the total
MacDade farm of 126 acres between
W. C. T. U.
of sum of approximately $1,000 will
Collegeville andLYerkes to E. F. Cline, Balance, $7833.14.
Edith May Klock (now Heginboth- be offered for displays of apples, corn
of
the Canal Zone; the Bordern farm,
The local W. C. T. U. will hold the
om) late minor. Balance, $706.60.
potatoes, pears, grapes, watermelons,
opening meeting for the season at or better known as the Kinsey farm of
Samuel Trumbaurer, of Marlbor
the home of Mrs. W. H. Corson, Tues 67 acres near Creamery, to Harry Du- ough. Balance, $1784.47, awarded to cantaloupes, etc., and entries alreadyreceived indicate there will be many
Comb, of Philadelphia; the Harry S.
day, October 1, at 2.30 p. m.
farmers to compete for the prizes in
Treichler farm of 80 acres near Hosen- family of decedent.
these, and for other displays which
sack to James Warner, of Delaware;
ROAST BEEF SUPPER.
the Lawler property of 3 acres in the TOBACCO GROWERS IN HASTE. the entry blanks will show. The blanks
can be obtained from any member of
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Potts- borough of Trappe to George KutzsLancaster, Pa., Sept. 23.-—Frosty
town Homeopathic Hospital will give bach, of Philadelphia; the Shankel temperatures and unseasonable hail the committee which is as follows:
a roast beef supper in Odd Fellows’ farm of 94 acres near Red Hill to Prof. storms which so far have done but William L. Lamb, Roy Kinckinger,
Charles S. Crosby, Ô. W. Wentzel, H.
hall, Pottstown, on Saturday evening, Strauss, of Germantown.
little damage to tobacco in this belt, M. Stetler, H. W. Guldin, or through
October 5. Tickets, 35 cents. All
have caused tobacco growers to re any Pottstown business man, who will
members and friend^ in Collegeville
Box Social.
double their efforts to harvest the ma refer the request for blanks to the
and vicinity are urged to be present or
The annual box social of the Cres tured weed as rapidly as possible. proper parties.
at least assist with their donations. cent Literary Society will be held in
Both Marietta and Akron reported
During the fair there will be band
MRS W. H. CORSON.
the Mennonite schoolhouse, Yerkes, hail and frost to-day.
concerts, patriotic meetings, commun
Saturday evening, September 28, 1918.
Additional labor is being taken on to ity sings, led by the splendid talent
The ladies are requested to bring a the farms wherever possible, and the Pottstown possesses in its church
Personal.
box with enough eats for two, with general opinion of the growers is that
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Detwiler, Mr. their names on the inside. A big time this county will soon have under cover choirs, and the famous Liberty Chor
and Mrs. Andrew Mack, of Upper is guaranteed all, so-come and bring one of the greatest crops -of tobacco us. The street fair will afford two
Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin your friends. A short program will it ever produced. The crop last year days of pleasure and interesting en
tertainment for visitors to Pottstown
Detwiler, of Norristown, spent several be given before the auction.
was valued at $15,000,000, and this and there’ll be something doing all of
days recently at Ocean City, N. J.
year will prbably reach several mil the time.
Harvest Home Festival at River Crest lions higher.
How’s This ?
Garfield Wilkinson suffered severe
The annual harvest home festival
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward at River Crest will be held this Sat
bums on his face and body from a
Leaving
the
tracks
on
a
steep
hill
at
for any case of Catarrh thfit cannot be
urday, September 28. Friends and the Sanatoga, a trolley car of the Potts splash of molten metal at a Pottstown
cured by Hall’s Catarrh medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh medicine has been taken public are most cordially invited to town and Phoenixville line was com puddling furnace.
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirry-five come and spend the day. Services at pletely wrecked when it struck a tele
years, and has become known as the most 3 p. m. in pavilion. Conveyances will graph uole and the crew had to climb
“Don’t you think Brown is inclined
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh'medicine acts thru the blood on the meet trains leaving Reading Terminal out of a window after the crash.
to dally with the tru th ? ” “I don’t
mucous surfaces, expelling the poison at 8.36, 10.30 a. m. and 1.25 p .m.
For training hunting dogs on Sun think he ever touches it.”—Boston
from the blood and healing the diseased Returning leave Phoenixville at 6.44
days, Walter B. Ulrich, of Fritztown, Transcript.
portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh p. m. Lunch served 12 to 2 and 4 to was committed to jail in default of
“Darling, I would die for you.”
medicine for a short time you will see a 6 p. m.
$37 fine and costs.
“Pm not particularly interested in
great improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh medi
Automobile thieves have stolen 23 having you die for me,” she replied,
Eugene Yocum, a Potstown contrac
cine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
machines
in Reading since the first of “but would you be willing to do a little
tor,
fired
two
shots
at
a
burglar
when
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. he discovered him in his home late at the year, the police recovering all of dying for Uucle Sam ?”—Detroit Free
I Press.
thee ars.
night, but the man fled with $1.50.
Bold by all druggists, 75o,

Mrs. Daniel Walt spent Friday in
Philadelphia.
Miss Ella Ebert spent Saturday in
Norristown.
Mr. Schie'nley, of Philadelphia, was
in town over the week end.
Mrs. Kathryn Springer and Miss
Elizabeth Kratz spent Saturday at a
soldiers’ reunion held in Philadelphia,
and on Sunday visited friends in that
city.
Mrs. Enos Detwiler, of Philadelphia,
was in town on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Yergey, of
Graterford, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Francis.
Mrs. A. H. Hendricks and Miss Mir
iam Hendricks spent the week end in
Wayne.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and fam
ily attended the reunion at the Mennonite Home on Saturday.
Mrs. Bertha Kratz and daughters
spent Saturday in Norristown.
Mrs. Harry Umstead and daugh
ters, Misses Beatrice and Emma Um
stead, spent Saturday in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Culp, of Berwyn,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. David
Culp, Jr.
Miss May Horning, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Dr. and Mrs.
S. B. Horning.
Mrs. John Freed and son, Jack,spent Sunday in Phoenixville.
Miss Margaret Himes, of Norris
town, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Bartman.
Miss Amy Butler, of Woodstown, N.
J., was home over the week end.
Mr. Frank Walt, and Miss Florence
Walt spent Sunday in Garrett Hill.
♦'Mrs. S. B. Horning spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Katryn Springer spent Friday
with Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Francis spent
Saturday in Fleetwood.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter spent
Sunday in Philadelphia.
A daughter was born to Mr. .and Mrs.
Ed. Howard on Sunday.
Mr. George Berron, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Clamer and Mr. Guilliam Clamer,
of Philadelphia spent Thursday at the
same place. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mover and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
and Mrs. Hauseman.
. Mrs. Earl Fisher, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McCarraher.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schwager,/ of
Phoenixville, spent Sunday With Mr.
and Mrs. William Schwager.
Misses Marguerite Conway and
Margaret Godshalk spent Saturday in
Norristown.
Mr. Raymond Bare and Mr. Edward
Murphy, of Phoenixville, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraher.
Miss Ella Grubb spent the week end
in Roxborough.
,
Dr. F. M. Dedaker, formerly of Collegeville, now of Gloucester City, N.
J., called on some of his old friends
about town, Tuesday.
Mrs. Kate Smull, of Oaks, visited
friends about town on Wednesday.

IMPORTANT SUGGESTIONS TO
REGISTRANTS.
Harold G. Knight, a member of the
Legal Advisory Board of the 2nd Dis
trict of Montgomery County makes
the following suggestions to regis
trants. By observing these the work
both of the registrants and the Legal
Advisory Board will.be materially les
sened. The suggestions apply to all
Districts:
Each registrant should, read over
his questionnaire before going to ' a
member of the Legal Advisory Board
and be sure to be able to answer the
following questions:
Series 1 in question five examine
carefully the key list of occupations
and pick out the occupation which ap
plies to you. Be prepared to say
which branch of the Army you prefer
to serve in question eight. Be pre
pared to give your grade in school.
Series 2 be sure to know your exact
height and weight.
Series 3-4-5-6 require little atten
tion.
Series 7 if a registrant does not un
derstand or speak English well be sure
to bring an interpreter and be pre
pared to answer all questions in this
series.
■Series 8-9 requires little attention,
as only a few registrants fall within
these classifications.
Series 10 is a very important series.
If you claim deferred classification on
the ground of dependency you should
bring with you all dependents over
the age of sixteen, as they will be re
quired to sign the supporting affida
vits. Be prepared to answer the fol
lowing questions: The amount of your
support of yoUr dependents; the
amount of your income; the amount
of property th at you have; the in
cumbrance on the property, in fact
a registrant desiring to claim deferred
classification should most carefully
read over the questions in series 10
and be prepared to answer them.
Series 11 the same suggestion ap
plies to read over all of the questions
carefully and prepare yourselves to
give answers promptly.
Series 12 agricultural occupation
is a very important one in this Dis
trict. The registrant who claims de
ferred classification on this ground
should very carefully examine1all of
the questions in this series and be pre
pared to answer them as nearly cor
rect as possible. In both series 11-1?
it is necessary to have supporting affi
davits made. In both of these series
the affidavits must be made by the
persons mentioned in the instructions
at the head of each series of questions.
The registrant may be uncertain as
to how to answer many of the ques
tions and the purpose of the Legal
Advisory Board is to help him. This
help will be willingly and gratuitously
given but the task of filling out the
great number of questionnaires in
such short time is a very large one
and the registrant can facilitate and
expedite the work by preparing
themselves as suggested above.
INSECTS THAT HAVE FOOD
VALUE.
Among insects which have been and
are considered of gastronomic value
are caterpillars, moths, a favorite in
some parts of Africa; the pupae of
the silk worm in China; ants, alive
and roasted, are appreciated in Burmah, as well as by the Indians of
North and South America, while it is
said the lumbermen of Maine enjoy
an occasional meal of large wood ants.
The beetle is eaten in the Nile valley,
in Turkey, Lombardy, Java, Peru, and
is said to nutritious and fattening.
In Central America the eggs of three
aquatic bugs are made into little cakes
and eaten. Mexicans make a strong
drink by infusing a tiger beetle in al
cohol.
Every absurdity has a champion to
defend it, for error is always talka
tive.—Goldsmith.
“Then we’re engaged?” “Of course.”
“and am I the first girl you ever
loved?” “No dear, but I’m harder to
suit now than I used to be.”—Kansas
City Journal,

TUESDAY’S WAR NEWS.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

Disaster has overtaken the armies
Miss Beatrice Borst, of Philadelphia,
of the Tuetonic allies on all fields.
In Palestine the Turks are all but spent the week end with Rev. George
completely crushed; in Macedonia Drach and family.
the Entente forces are harrying their
Mrs. William Poley spent the week
foes and threatening them with simi end in Philadelphia.
lar disaster; in France the British and
Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger spent Sun
French troops slowly, but surely, are
eating their way into the vitals of the day in Norristojvn with her daughter,
German defensive positions, the col Mrs. Eckert.
lapse of which would result in im
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Uudercoffler, of
portant changes all along the western Collegeville, spent Sunday with Mr.
battle front;, and in eastern Siberia and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
the Japanese have made additional
Miss Elizabeth Austerberry, of
strides forward in the process of re Claymont, Delaware, spent the week
claiming that territory for the Rus end with her grandparents, Mr. and
sians.
Mrs. Miles Austerberry.
In all the theatres of the war the
Miss Catharine Buckwalter, of Phil
Entente Allies have the initiative in
their hands, and are pressing their ad adelphia, visited Rev*. W. O. Fegely
vantage rigorously. The Germans and and family.
their Allies nowhere are able to do
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hunsberger and
more than stand on the defensive. family, of Limerick, Miss Lillian Lee,
And in Palestine and Macedonia, their of Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
efforts in this respect have proved Baldwin, of Norristown, spent Sun
useless.
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ruth.
From north of Jerusalem to the sea
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Evans, of Linof Galilee, in the territory lying be
tween the River Jordan and the Medi field, spent Sunday with Wellington
terranean Sea, the Ottoman forces Hatfield and family.
have been caught by the swift drive
Prof and Mrs. A. M. Hiltebeitel, Mr.
of the British armies and virtually and Mrs. Frank Miller and Mrs. J. W.
annihilated. Added to the heavy cas S. Gross motored to Camp Dix on
ualties suffered by the Turks, hordes Monday.
t
of them were made prisoners, and
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bradford spent
many more are wandering bewildered,
without leaders, in the hills, eventu Sunday with Elmer Richards and fam
ally to be brought in to swell the ily, of Schwenksville.
grand total. At last accounts morè
Mrs. Benjamin Schlichter had the
than 25,000 of the Sultan’s soldiers, misfortune to fall and fracture a limb
and 260 guns and large quantities of on Monday morning.
war stores, were in British hands.
Prof, and Mrs. A. M. Hiltebeitle
To add to the demoralization of the have recently returned to their home
Turkish morale, Allied aviators are after spending the summer at Prince
carrying out successful bombing raids ton University.
against Constantinople.
Mrs. Rev. Charles Kohler, of Cleve
Over a front of 80 miles in Southern
Servia, from Monastir to Lake Doiran, land, Ohio, is spending some time with
the Entente troops are vigorously as her sister, Miss Elmira T. Miller.
sailing the Bulgarians and Germans.
Miss Eva Baldwin, of Washington,
Already in the swift drive, in the D. C., is spending her vacation with
centre a great spearhead, has been her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ruth.
pushed by the Servians across the
Misses Alma and Edith Plank are
Istib-Prilep road, severing communi
cations between the Bulgarian army spending some time with Miss Alanortheast of Monastir and that in the manda Plank.
Lake Doiran region.
Unofficial re
Mr. and Mrs. King and Mrs. Shupe,
ports are tô thè effect that the Serbs of Philadelphia, and Miss Katharine
have taken between 9000 and 10,000 Shoemaker, of Schwenksville, visited
prisoners and 120 guns.
Mrs. I. A. Moser.
LATER WAR NEWS.
The Keystone. Grange will hold a
In both Macedonia and Palestine patriotic meeting on Wednesday night.
the Entente Allied forces are givinb th
Ethel McHarg, daughter of Mr. and
already badly beaten Bulgarians, Ger
,Mrs.
John McHarg, had the misfor
mans and Turks no rest, while in
France the British and French are tune to fall and break her collar bone.
Preaching service in the United
continuing to draw their net more
closely about St. Quentin and the re Evangelical church on Sunday, Sept.
maining elements of the Hindenberg 29, at 7.45 p. m. Sunday school at 2
p. m. Christian Endeavor on Satur
line in this immediate region.
In Macedonia the situation of the day at 8 p. m.
Bulgarians and Germans daily grows
At the Harvest Home services in St.
more critical as the Allied forces Luke’s Reformed church, la s t Sunday
steadily maintain their pressure morning, the pastor spoke on “The
against them. In Turkey the latest Spirit of the Harvest-Giver,” based on
operations of the British and Arab I John 4:8. There was a large attend
tribesmen friendly to the Allied cause ance at the Rally Day'services in the
seemingly forecast the complete de evening. The decorations consisted of
struction or capture of the Ottoman golden rod and American flags. Ad
troops in Palestine on both sides of dresses were delivered by Supt. R. F.
the River Jordan.
Wismer, Esq., and the pastor. The
St. Quentin, through the latest ad singing by the Sunday school, under
vances of the British and French, is the leadership of Chorister Eli F.
all but enveloped, and to the north Wismer, Esq., was most excellent.
the strong enemy line protecting Cam Preparatory services will be held in
brai has been further encroached upon this church on. next Saturday even
by Field Marshal Haig’s men.
ing, the 28 inst., and the fall commun
All along the 100-mile front in ion will be held on next Sunday morn
Macedonia, from the region north of ing. In the evening of the same day
Monastir to Lake Doiran, the entire the quarterly missionary services will
Entente armies havp pressed farther be held. All are most cordially in
forward against thé demoralized Bul vited to attend.
garians and eGrmans, whose rein
forcements have not been able to
ADDS TO HARDNESS OF BRICK.
stiffen the line for a face-about.
So badly has the 100-mile line been
Everyone is familiar with the story
penetrated or battered that immedi
ate dire calamity seemingly faces the of how Pharaoh commanded his taskenemy if the retreat. is not greatly makers to increase the burdens laid on
hastened, unless the enemy is fleet the Israelites by withholding from
enough of foot to outdistance the Al them the straw wherewith to make
lies on the wings of the drive and re bricks, says the Popular Science
constitute his front to the north, with Monthly, and doubtless many have
its centre resting possibly on Uskuh- wondered wherin the hardship lay. By
most people, probably, the view'has
or thereabouts.
That the Allied flanks are moving* been held that the straw was added as
swiftly to prevent the separated a binding material, much as hair is
armies from joining up, is indicated used in the mortar; but such an ex
planation is scarcely satisfying when
in the capture of Prilep and the ad
vance of the British to the north of it is remembered th at the straw fiber
Lake Doiran. These maneuvers point is a very weak one. Alexander Find
lay says in his “Chemistry in the Ser
to an attempt at rolling-up movements
vice of Man:”
of great proportions by the Allies.
“About fourteen years ago it was
found by Dr. E. G. Acheson, to whom
WAR PROHIBITION APPROVED we owe the discovery of carborundum
BY HOUSE.
and the process of making artificial
Washington, D. C., Sept. 23.—Na graphite, that when clay is mixed
tional prohibition, effective next July with a dilute solution of tannin it be
1 for the period of the war, was ap comes much more plastic, and the
proved tonight by the House, which strength of the dried brick is, more
adopted, 171 to 34, the Senate prohibi over, greatly increased. Although
tion rider to the $12,000,000 Emergen straw does not contain tannin it was
cy Agricultural Appropriation bill. found that when straw is treated with
The measure now will be sent to con water, the extract obtained has the
ference for adjustment of differences same action on clay as tannin has, the
between the two Houses on appropria plasticity of the clay and the hardness
of the brick being greatly increased."
tion items.
After voting in the committee of the
whole to accept an amendment per BUFFALO WAGED GAME FIGHT.
mitting the importation of wine until
An exciting story is told of a party
next May 1, the House later reversed
its decision, and by a vote of 121 to 59 who went buffalo shooting in Zuluretained the original Senate provision land recently. During the course of
tnat importation of wine must cease the holiday a buffalo was shot early
when the measure becomes effective one morning. The party saw the ani
upon its signature by the President. mal drop, and as it did not move, de
cided to deal with it later in the day.
FATHER OF MODERN LIBERTY. Returning in the afternoon they saw
the buffalo from a distance, apparent
The commons of England were call ly in the same position as they left it.
ed to sit in parliament for the first One pf. the hunters went out to the
time in 1265, a little more than 650 buffalo, and on reaching it poked a
years ago, and 50 years after King
stick in its eye. This had the effect
John had been forced by the barons to of restoring animation in the animal,
sign the Magna Charta.
which was only badly wounded, and
The man responsible for this popu a warm time therupon ensued for the
lar representation was Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester, who was killed gentleman in question.
buffalo jumped up and tackled
in the battle of Evesham bn August theThe
hunter, who hung round the neck
4, 1265, only a few months after he of the buffalo in the hope of tiring it
had gained a place in history as the out. When the other members of the
father of the English house of com party arrived the buffalo and his foe
mons. Under his leadership the barons were whirling round a t such a rate
had waged a successful war on King that it was impossible to get a shot
Henry, and had taken the monarch and in without endangering the life of the
his son, afterward Edward I, prison latter. The buffalo tried to stamp the
ers of war. Leicester, who had laid man to the ground with its forefeet,
down the law that the king derives and at last lifted him with a terrible
his power from the people and must toss of its horns into a thorn-tree
use it for the public good, governed nearby. This gave the other men the
for a time in the name of the king, chance of a shot, and the buffalo’s
and issued the ordinance in 1265, in career finally terminated.
which each city and town was called
upon to “choose and send two dis
I am a great friend to public amuse
creet, loyal and honest men” to repre
sent them in parliament. Thus was ments and to social pleasures, for
laid the foundation of the house of they keep people from vice.—Dr Sam
uel Johnson.
commons.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Howard W. Wise, of Reading, raised
in his back yard a pumpkin measuring
64 inches in circumference.
Ellwood Merkle, a Hamburg farmer,
suffered severe lacerations when his
hand was caught in a comshredder.
Struck by an automobile at Nor
ristown, G. Herbert Jenkins, of Lower
Gwynedd, suffered a dislocated
shoulder.
Edward Lawson, a Reading Railway
flagman, crushed between cars at Oreland, is in the Norristown Hospital in
a serious condition.
On the same day two children of
Pottstown, died of diphtheria and a
third is ill with the disease.
Charged with making disloyal re
marks, Joseph Trochron, an Austrian,
was arrested at Reading, and is being
held for the Federal authorities.
While H. G. Stamm, of Bemville,
was transacting business at Reading
thieves stole a crate containing 30
dozen of eggs from his automobile.
Grief over the death of her son re
sulted in the mental derangement of
Henry Albright, of Pottstown, and he
has been taken to the Insane Hospital
at Norristown.
Charged with threatening to shoot
Nichola Nutza, of Pottstown, Enoch
Helms was held for a hearing.
- An eagle, five feet four inches
across the wings, was shot by Robert
C. Faust, Douglassville contractor.
Struck by a railroad train near
Cromby, Walter Cabot, of Phoenix
ville, suffered a broken hip and ankle.
Falling 35 feet from a beam while
dismantling the Phoenixville electric
power plant, Elmer Kuhns, of Phila
delphia, suffered a fractured jaw and
wrist.
State Game. Wardens Geary and
Fenstermacher, in rounding up viola
tors of the game laws in Lehigh and
Berks counties, already have made a
score of arrests.
Thrown 40 feet while at work at the
Bethlehem Steel Works, Andrew Sand
berg, of Bethlehem, lost his left leg
and fractured the right one.
Farm ers near Knauertown, Chester
county, tried this year with great suc
cess the experiment of raising to
bacco.
HOW COFFEE CAME TO US.
Lovers of coffee will be glad to know
that if it is poisonous to the system
it is a very slow poisn. Voltaire said
it had been killing him for eightyfour years. There seems to be an
irresistable charm in a cup of coffee;
it is a great favorite, if not a neces
sity, to millions of people. The non
inebriating draught refreshes and
stimulates the mind and does not
stupify it. If there were more places
where it could be bought by the cup or
glass, we will venture the remark that
there would be less beer drank. The
efforts of temperance workers would
assume more tangible proportions if
some of their funds could be used for
the maintenance of coffee houses
which would be true to their name
and dispense good coffee, which
strengthens and exhilarates mankind
with its soothing and cheering effect.
History unfortunately does not record
the name of the benefactor who first
conceived the idea of making a bever
age of the coffee beans. But the leg
end, coming from the Arabs, is that
a Dervish, while tending sheep, noticed
how merry they were after havng eat
en of certain leaves. He became so en
vious of their happy contentment that
he gathered some of the leaves and
berries of which they had eaten, boiled
them, drank the beverage, and soon
became as merry as his goats. He com
municated his secret to the superior of
a Mohammedan convent in Persia,
who recommended it to his monks as
a means to keep them awake at their
nightly vigils. It is said that from
that time there has been no monastery
in the east which has not had its
huge pot of coffee continually simmer
ing.
The Turks, Arabs, Persians and
Egyptians drink coffee to excess, con
suming on some occasions not less
than eighty cups a day. The cups
are small, and they sip it as hot as it
can be borne. When this favorite bev
erage had conquered the East it found
its way into Europe. The first cup
was drunk at Paris, at the home of
Therenot, the famous traveler. He
and his friends were the only ones to
enjoy it for many years. It was only
in 1669 that Solomon Aga, the Ambas
sador of the Sultan Mahmud, made its
use more general. At his first audi
ence with Louis XIV he treated the
King with the beverage. Black slaves
in bright turbans entered, bearing a
silk cushion, upon which rested a cost
ly cup of the finest ware poised in an
other cup of gold filagree, and kneel
ing, offered it to the monarch. The
new fashion took amazingly. The
Minister’s house became immensely
popular, and the elite crowded his
salons to enjoy the bitter black
draught. When the liberal Turk left
Paris an Armenian opened a large cof
fee house, which proved a paying in
vestment, as coffee was then worth
$40 a pound. Immediately coffee
houses sprung up in all the fashion
able quarters of Paris, and became the
meeting places of artists and scholars.
Coffee found bitter enemies in Ger
many. The govemmesnt prohibited
the use of it, and as late as 1847 no
grocer dared offer it for sale. The
beverage was introduced into England
about the middle of the seventeenth
century.
The culture of coffee is carried on in
all the tropical parts of the world,
mostly in the West Indies, Central
America, Peru and Brazil.
Professor Baird says the coffee plan
tations in the West Indies are more
beautiful and fragrant than anything
his mind had ever conceived. Noth
ing can compare with the aromatic
fragrance. The hillsides are covered
with rows of tree-like shrubs, bear
ing millions of flowers like the jessa
mine, and they produce the second and
third crop of snowy blossoms.
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■AFTER TH E WAR !
With Prohibition (during the war) under way the grape growers
of the country, with many millions of dollars invested in land and
vines, will be asked to worry along as best they may and suffer their
losses. The grape wine makers can do the same and keep right on
shouting for Democracy and the red, white, and blue. After this
atrocious war is over, after the lives of many thousands of our young
men have been sacrificed on the altar of human liberty, there is
going to be a day of reckoning with the native born and self-consti
tuted autocrats who have been exerting much influence by their
fanatical doings. The people of the United States, some day, will
realize that the tyrannies of Democracy may easily become as bane
ful, obnoxious and unjust as the tyraunies of Autocracy. Then will
they ! become convinced that tyrants, fanatics, and bigots, are very
much alike, and that the whole assortment will be dealt with accord
ing to their desserts. Our American system of government, much
as we admire it,-and however willing we are to risk our lives in main
taining it, cannot be divested in its a p p l i c a t i o n of the weaknesses,
nor the injustice, of human factors. Spineless, though ambitious
lawmakers, elected by the people (forsooth!) will be Telegated to the
rear, once the basic principles of Democracy are fully and appreci
atively recognized by the electors. Meanwhile, the people will get
about what they wittingly or unwittingly vote for, and pay the
penalty of tyranny under Democracy, imposed by false leadership.
Since grapes for light wines must go, how about the thousands
of tons of sugar consumed in manufacturing soft drink mixtures
of doubtful effect upon the human anatomy ?" This question is
certainly in order while sugar for ¿household necessities is cut down
almost to the vanishing point.

Make Your Coal
Last Longer
F ix the fire earlier in the evening,
ght your Perfection O il H eater and
Leep cozy-comfortable no matter how
cold it is outside. You are sitting in only
one room so w hy keep the whole house
hot?
You can always take your Perfection
w h erever you want to be, any time of
day or night. It gives a steady, radiant
heat and it is safe. When you use
Rayo Lamps
The always reliable
light makers. Hand
som e d e sig n s for
every room. Give a
dear, m ello w light,
ideal for all purposes.
At your dealer's.

you are always certain of g etting satisfacto ry
results. For it has qualities not found in ordinary
kerosenes. A tlantic Rayolight Oil is so refined
and purified that it burns without smoke, smell or
■putter. Use it in your lamps and lanterns, too.
It gives a clear, brilliant yét mellow light.
Go to your dealer now and select your Perfection
Oil Heater. They aré reasonably priced—16.05 to
«10.00.
Everywhere in Penneylvania and Delaware

DEMOCRACY.
Democracy, in theory* is the highest and best form of govern
ment yet contrived by man. Theory is one thing. Practice another
thing. In practice Democracy has wrought much on American soil,
but there remains a vast deal to uemember and a vast deal to do, be
fore practice will measure up anywhere near to theory.; In glorify
ing Democracy, in rejoicing that we live under many of its benign
influences, let not the weaknesses of Democracy, in practice, be Mjethod Now Generally Practiced
overlooked or forgotten. If Dembcracy is to endure, the principles
Where Best Quality of
involved in government of, for and by the people, must be guarded
Legume Is Desired.
by the vigilance of the people themselves.

CURING HAY CROP
IN COCK IS BEST

TH E HOME TOWN PAPER.
Some weeks ago the Philadelphia North American gave “ The
Home Town Paper” a two-column boost, in which were copied the
following letter and comment; the letter from one of the boys on the
Western front and the comment from a newspaper correspondent, in
touch with the soldier boys. Here’s the letter:
Say, your letters are great. Tell Joe and the girls that I eat
what they write. BUT (it wasTunderscored) where’s the Bugle ? I
haven’t seen a copy since I left Upton, and I ’ve hunted all thru the
piles and files in every reading room over herex Of course we get
the news in the big papers, but it isn’t my news—the stuff that la m
wondering about. I suppose you have just overlooked it, or maybe
the subs have drowned the ones you sent. Anyhow, send a bunch
of back numbers right away and try to see that i.t comes regularly
after this.
>

EXTRALABOR IS REQUIRED
Found Necessary to Get Rid of Water
In Plant Evenly—Correct Way to
^uild Cock When Working
With Green Hay.
(P rep ared b y th e U nited S ta te s D e p a rt
m en t o f A griculture.)

One of the best methods of curing
hay is to cure In the cock. This method
is not generally practiced except in re
gions where unfavorable weather is
the rule rather than the exception, or
when the best quality of legume hay is
desired. Throughout the middle West,
where hay loaders are used, hay is not
cocked because of the exfra labor re
quired and the inability to handle
cocked hay with the hay loader.
Here is what the correspondent says:
It has been-shown that it is neces
I t’s wonderful to see how the boys make a center rush for home sary to get- rid of the water in the
evenly. On a sunshiny day hay
town papers. In a certain Paris reading room the other day I plant
must be raked after it has been in the
watched a group— evidently from almost as marly states as there swath a certain length of time, or the
were members—attack the files, and without exception each was leaves will become dried out and lose
hunting for the little sheet from his particular burg, or the one near color. When it is raked into the
est his father’s farm. When one or two were rewarded for their windrow'a smaller proportion of the
hay is exposed to the action of the
effort, there came into view as perfect exemplifications of joy and sun’s rays. After remaining in the
envy as I have ever seen. And the envy was accompanied by words windrow, where further curing is
of direful boding,, aimed at those who had failed to see that the miss done, the time is reached when it be
comes necessary to removes,the hay in
ing papers were not missing.
order to retain a good color and
And here is the concluding paragraph of the N. A. editorial:
aroma.
Cure Hay In Cocks.
There isn ’t a home town boy in France that wouldn’t rather see
When this stage is reached the next
his name in his home paper than on a bronze tablet. Only those
thing to do is to put the hay into the
who are blind to the past and ignorant of human nature will un cock, where a still smaller proportion
derestimate the power of these home town papers. And the-war that of the hay will be exposed to the sun.
has put the sea between the home town and moreThan a million of The curing process is not stopped
America’s young manhood has helped us to understand what those when hay is cocked, but goes on less
rapidly than when in the windrow and
papers mean to the bone and sinew of the nation.
much more slowly than when in the
Verily, now find then, the “ Home Town Paper” receives its swath. The hay in the cock continues
to lose its moisture slowly until it is
just dues.
cured out sufficiently to be baled ‘or
puf into the stack or barn. The time
Uncle Sam will continue to play the role of a slacker, in just required for curing will depend upon
the moisture content when cocked, the
one particular, so long as slackers are permitted to withhold their amount of hay put into the cock, and
financial support from the Government that protects their homes and also upon weather conditions.
Under ordinary conditions hay will
their liberties. The lives of millions of our American boys have
cure in the cock In from, three days to
been conscripted to help preserve human, liberty and-our national a week. Hay cocked too “green” will
honor. Are dollars of more consequence than human lives ? The causa heating. The larger the cock
the more danger there is of heating
government taxes the people to support the government, and rightly ■hon undercured hay is cocked. Hay
so. In time of stress why does not the government reach ddwn and is put into cocks containing from 75
to 100 pounds of cured hay. <About
get hold of the slackers and compel them to loan at least a relatively’ 100
pounds is the size most commonly
small part of their means to the government, on the best security in used in many sections.
Cloudy and rainy weather not only
the world ? A great many people are wondering why not ?
retards curing but may cause heating
f the rain enters the cock. When

Some fanatics misrepresent Democracy, while slackers spurn
Democracy in its temple and belittle the goddess of Liberty.

T he war news, the past week, makes it quite clear that the
Allies, on the. Western and Eastern fronts, have won notable
victories. The tide of battle appears to be steadily running against
the Huns, the Turks, and the Bulgarians. On, on, toward Berlin 1
is now the rallying cry !

T hose who are much concerned about ways and means to com
pel their fellowmen to accept their beliefs and view-points and act
accordingly, are the genuine foes of human liberty; no matter how
conspicuous their manifestations of popular forms of patriotism.
According to General March there are 1,750,000 American
soldiers on the other side. Germany has less than twice that many,
and France and England have more. Therefore, the German army
is outnumbered. And this spells final defeat for the Huns. There
will be no doubt about it in a year or two.
F rom the Pittsburg Dispatch:

The German people, exhorted to
look at the sons of the Fatherland fighting for their lives, are not
requested to take any special look at the sons of the Kaiser.
F rom the Macon Telegraph: W4ien the Kaiser spoke of “ my
unconquerable armies” he overlooked the fact that Black Jack Perr
shin'g registers from Missouri.
^
F rom Kansas City Star: The Kaiser, observers say, has aged

greatly and has the appearance of a man bearing a great sorrow.
That probably is frotn fear for the safety of his six sons, any one of
whom is likely to fall over the west bank of the Rhine at any moment.

YANKEE SO LD IER S W ELL FED

More than a billion pounds of meat
a year and an equal amount of pure
wheat flour are required for the Amer
ican army bill of fare. That impos
ing total will Increase rapidly as the
United States enlarges its fighting
forces in France and the divisions in
training on this side of the Atlantic.
Uncle Sam does not stint the quality
or quantity of food for his husky fight
ing men. There Is a bountiful supply
of every essential foodstuff on a care
fully balanced menu that provides
more calories than the rations of any
other army in the world. Twentyseven standard articles figure in the
list from which mess sergeants select
material for the daily meals. ''They
are beef, bacon, flour, baking powder,
beans, rice, potatoes, onions, tomatoes,
prunes, jams, apples, peaches, coffee,
tea, sugar, milk, vinegar, pickles, salt,
pepper, cinnamon, lard and lard sub
stitutes, butter and oleomargarine,
sirup and flavoring extracts. Even
with this elaborate selection, and not
withstanding the mounting cost of
food, the government finds it possible
to give the boys in khaki all they can
eat for the modest sum of 41 and a
fraction cents a day. The soldiers get
many articles of food, however, that
are not included in the “standard” list.
Supply sergeants are instructed to
vary the diet 'by purchasing eggs,
chickens, green vegetables and fresh
fruits. This plan is followed in
France as well as in the United
States. Under favorable circumstances
poultry and fresh vegetables and fruit
are served in toe front-line trenches.
Uncle Sam believes that Napoleon was
right when he said that “an army
fights on its belly.”—Thomas F. Logan
in Leslie’s.

S a fe s t and b e s t .
G i v e a p iercin g,
far-reaching light on
the d a rk est night.
(Durable co n str u c 
tio n . O il f o u n t s
never leak. A t your
dealer's.

flatten out and do not shed rain. This
practice is suitable for curing in good
weather, a sfa man Can handle more
than .twice as much »hay as when
cocking the other way. It Is a waste
of time, however, to cock hay la this
manner if It is to be exposed to rain,
unless hay caps are used; for the rain
will wet and spoil the hay.
The best and correct way to build
a cock, when working with fairly
gteerf hay, is to take the hay, a fork
ful at a time, and sprdad it out flat.
Care should bte taken to build a good,
symmetrical cock, in the same manner
as a stack is built. The top should
come to a sharp peak, and, when the
last forkful is on the sides, should be
raked downwards so that the stems
will cause rain to run off and away
from the center of the cock. Cocks
built in this manner will shed consid
erably more rain than when most ol
the hay is rolled up or bunched. Wellcocked hay covered with caps can, if
necessary, remain In the field over a
CAUGHT SP IR IT OF OCCASION
week.
Encouraging Fact.
I know of no more encouraging fact
than the unquestionable ability of man
to elevate his life by a conscious en
deavor. It Is something to be able to
paint a particular picture or to carve
a statue,* and so to make a few objects
beautiful, but it is far more glorious
to carve a-nd paint the very atmos
phere and medium through which we
look, ^ which morally we can do.—
Thoreau.
Rich In Misfortunes.
At the end of life a man finds him
self rich, not so much' bj^-hls fortune
as by his misfortunes. The Persians
had a vase of glass, which when empty
was colorless, but when filled with
wine flashed forth many rare pictures.
So a bosom empty of a heart of pain
makes a lusterless life, but a bosom in
which a heart bleeds reveals hidden
virtues.—Tilton.
To See Is to Believe.
"If I come in your yard will your
dog bite me?” asked Weary Willie.
“Pm not certain, mister,” replied the
woman of the house, “but the man who
sold him to us says that he’ll chase a
tramp 10 miles without stopping. But
I’m not going to believe it till I see it
done.”—People’s Home Journal.

•

Colored Porter Meant That Eagle
Should Shine In Celebration of
American Victory.
It happened after the news that the
allied forces were chasing the army
of the crown prince. There was great
rejoicing on the steps of the custom
house building. Everybody was shak
ing the hand of everybody else. The
man who had never before been known
to lose his dignity was pulling the hair
of the office boy and whooping it up
generally.
All of which was at first rather in
comprehensible to the colored porter
of the building. He didn’t know just
what it was all abont, but It looked
good to h}m, nevertheless. Finally, he
seemed to “get” it. With the agility
of a cat he climbed one of the ped
estals at the front of the building.
On the top is a bronze globe, with a
spread eagle over i t Hanging pre
cariously on the ledge, the negro pull
ed a grimy cloth out of one pocket
and a can of paste out of another.
Then with a vim and vigor that had
never before characterized any of his
actions he began polishing away at the
eagle’s head. While he polished he
talked:
“Oh, lady, lady, we’re goln’ a make
you shine I Oh, lady, that shine’ll take
the eyes out'dem Germans I Oh, lady,
that head o' yonr’n is goin’ a be some
bright I”
And the other celebrants stopped to
cheer him.—New York Times.

M a s te rp ie c e s o f C o rre sp o n d e n c e .

France has in various periods given
us such masterpieces of correspond,
ence as those of La R ichefoucald, Mar
garet of Valois, Voltaire, Mme. de
Maintenon, Mme. du Deffand, Mme. de
Sevigne, Mme. Roland, George Sand
and Prosper Merimee, but Germany,
rich as she is in literature, has given
us but few men of distinction in this
line, Schiller, Goethe and Humboldt
alone contributing anything worthy of
historical preservation.
■*'
Victims of Their Own Venom.
Those who, without knowing ns
enough, think ill of us, do us no wrong;
they attack not us, but the phantom
of their own imagination.—De La
Bruyere.
The Main Question.
“The way to a man’s heart is
through his stomach.” Wives have
been hearing that for years. But
what’s the way to his pocketbooki—•
Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Cabman ¡Knew Him.
During a lecture tour through’ tod
United States Sir Conan Doyle arrived
One day in Boston and was consider
ably astonished when a cabman ac
costed him and addressed him by
name. “How did you know’who I was?”
said Sir Conan Doyle, much interest
ed, and not a little flattered by the
recognition.
“If you’ll excuse me saying so,” said
the cabman, “the lapels of your coat
look as if they had been grabbed by
New York reporters, your hair looks
as if it had been cut in Philadelphia,
your hat looks as If you had had to
Stand your ground In Chicago, and
your right shoe'has evident Buffalo
inud under the instep, and—and—”
“And what?” queried Sir Arthur.
“Well,” replied the cabman, “I saw
‘Conan Doyle’ In big white letters on
your trunk.”—Boston Transcript.

■
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For Twenty=five Dollars
♦
♦

f
Coats of burella cloth, Delphi cloth and novelty
fabrics. All are half lined m ilitary style b u tto n
trim m ed. All sizes.

t

1

For Nineteen Seventy=five
i

Coats of kersey and burella, all colors, all sizes,
m ilitary style. B etter coats cost more money.

t
♦
♦

!

W A R N E R ’ S
NORRISTOWN STORE
♦
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I

B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,

P ractisin g Physician,
Office H o u rs: U n til 8
B ell ’P hone 65-12

A . K R U S E N i M . D ..
NORRISTOW N, PA.
O P P IO E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u r s :
8to 8, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, lxt o 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t ph o n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St., B ell 716.

W ILLIAM H . GILBERT
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
; H 5 H 5 H S H 5 E 5 H 5 E 5 H 5 E 5 H S E S E 5 E S H S a 5 H 5 H 5 E 5 H E iH 5 E 5 H 5 E 5 H !

W M . H . CO RSON, M . D .
TT H O M E O P A T H JS T
CO LLEG E V IL L E , P A .

The Happy Fanner Tractor

O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.
' (U n til 1 0 a .m .

H o u r s : < 2 to 8 p. m .

®

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
_____ _________

M . Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
EVA N SBU RG , Pa^
a. m .: 7 to 8 p. m.

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

P ractisin g Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE»
T elephone in office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

B ell ’phone, 52-A.
K eystone 66.

( 7 to 8 p. m .

J ) B . S . D . C O B N IS H .

DENTIST,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P ric es reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
J )R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.
JJ O R A C E L . SA YLOR,

If interested cut this out and mail with name and address to

Justice of the Peace,

GEO. F. CLAMER, C o l l e g e v il l e , P a.

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te b o u g h t
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
rjplH O M A S H A L L M A N ,

DISTRIBUTOR FOR MONTGOMERY CCJUNTY, PA.
Q EO . J . H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law

DEAI.KU IN

828 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA .
* A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegeville, ev ery evening.
ly /J A Y N E H . L O N G S T R E T H .

'

Attorney-at-Law ,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.
^T E L S O N P . FEG LK Y ,

Attorney-at-Law ,

Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA IN T , N A ILS, &e. N E A R
MONT G LARE. P.O . A ddress—R. D. 1, Phoenlxvlfle, Pa. E stim a te s for Dulldlngs cheer
fully furnished.

J

PEfiKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF M O NTGOM ERY COUNTY.

INCORPORATED

A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PB O V ID E N O E. PA . R eal E sta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
8-1

$14,500,000
IN

MAY

13, T871

INSURANCE

FORCE

602 S W E D E ST R E E T . N O RRISTOW N. PA .

A t E aglevllle, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4
Thought Rules the World.
In the end thought rules the world.
There are times when impulses and
A T JD U B O N -O A K S -V IC IN IT Y
P A R I S H (P ro te s ta n t E piscopal)
passions are more powerful, but they
Bravery and Buttons.
soon expend themselves; while mind,
“Wheh I was in the ranks,” John’s
St. Pant’s Memorial C M , Oats
acting constantly, is ever ready to second lieutenant'tells him (John Ed
drive .them back and work when their ward Martin Is the recruit *hero of The Rev’d CALEB CRESSON, JR., Rector.
energy is exhausted.—McCosh.
R esides in th e R e cto ry a d jo in in g th e
“The Single Star,” by Capt. F. D.
u rch . C all o r w rite —Oaks, P. O., Pa.
Grierson), “our crowd was inspected c hSee
c h u rc h services colum n.
6-1
by a famous general. When he’d look
.The Goat's Foot.
ed at eiery badge and button he said:
S. P O L E Y .
Did you ever notice the shape and ‘Lads, remember that the biggest
the build of a goat’s foot? Its fitness dandy makes the best soldier!’ What
Contractor and Builder,
for rock climbing is only one slgg,of he meant was that the man who takes
T R A P P E , PA.
God’s marvelous care in fitting his a pride in himself and keeps himself
creatures for the kind of work they smart whether he’s on parade or
P ro m p t a n d a c e u ra te In build in g c o n stru c
must do.
square-pushing ’round the town—that tio n . E stim a te s oheerfnlly furnished.
man’s going to be the fellow you can
rely on when bother happens. Clean
The Hardlpst Palm.
ing buttons may seem all d----- non W H Y D ID T H E C O W
The hardiest palm at all common Is sense to a man who’s come out to
California’s Trachycarpus excelsns, light for his country, but it’s not. It’s JUMP OVER THE MOON?
known as the windmill palm.
Not Just one of the little things that help
alone is it hardy In withstanding low to make up the big things—and the
temperatures, but it is tough and will big thlngs’ll come along fast enough,
endure rough treatment.’
don’t you worry.”

Carbons In Aro Lamps.
A group of European electricians
decided, after experimenting, that bet
Curing Hay in the Cock Under Caps— ter results were obtainable by placing
When Weather Conditions Make It the carbons in arc lamp's horizontally
Necessary to Cure Hay in the Cock and one slightly above the other.
It Is Advisable to Use Hay Caps.
cocked hay shows danger of becoming
too hot it will be necessary to open
the cock and scatter the hay out until
it has lost enough moisture to be re
cocked.
Hay can be put in small cocks green
er than in large ones. Some farmers
take hay from the windrow and make
very small bunches, each containing
about three forkfuls of hay, before the
hay Is In condition to be put into a
regular sized cock..
How to Cock Hay.
There are two ways to make a hay
cock. One is to roll up the hay in the
windrow into a rather loose cock or
bunch, or to round up (cock) bunchefc
of hay that have been bunched with a
sulky or push rake, after the hay is al
most cured. The bulk of the hay In
this kind of a cock is not handled, be
ing left rolled up and tangled from
the action of the rake. The edgas are
pulled out with a pitchfork and put
on top of the cock. Such cocks are
subject to considerable settlinsr. »nr!

Just the Kind Women W ant

;vVA

It Cannot Be 8ald That Jn Any Way
Uncle 8am Stints His Fight.
Ing Men,

Ravolipht
i« isa T

COATS for FALL

“Do you think you can pull me
through, doctor?” “Yes, but you will
have to get behind yourself and push.”
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

A TLA N TIC

The Atlantic Refining Company
Rayo Lanterns

SPEEDING UP LUMBER
BUSINESS.
■From log to lumber is a rapid trans
formation after the log is fished from
the pond, hauled up »log slip and
thrown On the skid, off which it rools
on to the carriage, where it is turned
into correct position by the “steam
nigger,” fastened on the carriage, and
cut into shape and form for use by the
big saws, of which there are three
'kinds, hand circular and gang, a pro
cess which requires but a few minutes.
Half an hour later the timber is in
the dry kiln, or, if timbers have been
cut, they are waiting on the timber
docks, ready for loading, on freight
cars.
Reports received a t the offices of
the Southern Pine Association show
th at a majority of mills are now
handling the government’s war busi
ness on a six-day schedule. This is,
within a day from the time a govern
ment order is received, the trees have
been cut from the forest, hauled to the
mill, manufactured, kiln dried if ne
cessary, placed on freight cars and de
livered to points of destination.

TO

GET A

J J

,0 . S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and B uilder
G R A fE R F O R D , PA .
AH k in d s of buildings erected . C em ent
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
ll-80-Sm
Jl

S. K O O N S .
SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d e aler in S late, S la te F lagging, G ray
Stone, ete. E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

DAIRY
FEED
The Feed without a Filler’
TRV

A TON

FOR BALE AT

Collegeville Mills.
IRVIN L. FAUST
Y ER K ES, PA .

O FFIC E

COM PANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA V
A. D. FETTEBO LF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.

WHEN YOU NEED
Heating or Plumbing

Painter and Paperhanger

Of any kind well And satisfactorily

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all paper.

of

Steam or Hot Water

C. RA M BO ,

done at reasonable prices,
call on

1-18

T j H . GRATER,

C arriag e Builder,
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA . Shop a t Cross K ey
c o rn e r a n d R idge pike. R e p a irin g of all
k in d s. R u b b e r tlre ln g . K e y sto n e ’phone.

L .

S.

For Latest Designs

S C H A T Z

Collegeville, Pa.
BOTH ’PH O N ES

E stim ates

BAG OF

RINA

In su res A gain st
F ire an d Storm

Cheerfully Burnished.

JJi C. POLEY,

— AND —

L IM E R IC K , P A .,

Lowest 3?rices

BUTCHER

— IN —

Cemetery Work)
— C A LL ON —

H. E. BRANDT

AND D EA LER IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked^
Meats, Pork in Season.
P a t r o n s in C ollegeville, T ra p p e , and
v icin ity , served ev ery T u esd ay , T h u rsd a y
a n a S a tu r d a y .
Y o u r p a tro n a g e w ill be a p p re c ia te d .

ROYERSFORD

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.

Want Home Iron plants.
BU TCH ER AND D E A L E R IN
New Zealand imports iron and steel
■ p O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
products at present at the rate of
b u ild in g s ites—all locations, p rice s and
about $20,000,000 a year, and demand Fresh and Smoked M eats te rm s. A lso a n u m b er of houses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
is increasing. It Is proposed now to
M oney to loan on first m ortgage.
Pork in Season
attempt the development of a home
THOM AS W ILSON,
Iron industry. Iron deposits at ParaCollegeville, Pa.
para, in the Nelson district, are esti Visits Collegeville, Trappe an d v i
mated to contain from 50,000,000 to 60-»
cinity every W ednesday and
000,000 tons and there are coal deposits
If you havh anything to sell adver
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
near at hand.
tise
in the Independent.
days and Fridays,

F o u r do llars p e r head for horses o r cows,
All stock w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n 
d e r size, paid fo r a cc o rd in g to th e ir value.
Special prices paid for horses se n t to m y
place to be killed.
I have p e rm it from S ta te B oard of H e a lth
to rem ove y o u r stock.

Geo. W. Schw’e iker,
Providence Square, Pa.
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, Oollegeville, Pa.

Subscribe for the Independent.

M. D. DEGREE FROM NATURE.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

S P E C IA L BARGAINS:
FORD TOURING CARS.
RIEGAL TOURING CAR, 1916
In good condition.

OTHER TOURING CARS and TRUCKS.
TWO-TON CHALMER TRUCK,
Cheap at $ 1 ,000.
^

These cars are first-class and will be sold at very
reasonable prices.
Also $1000 worth of T IR E S to be sold at a dis
count of 15 per cent.
H IR E SER V IC E with either Overland or Ford
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars R E PA IR E D . Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T

HEATER

at an

HONEST

P R I C E to warm your

home— made

near

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co«, Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory
Coliegeville, Pa.

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

ä

.v

MEN’S WRIST WATCHES
Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather Strap;
-hands and numerals visible in dark.

Ji D. SALLADE
16 E a st Main S t., N orristown

O U LBERTS'
DRUG S T O R E
COLLBGBVILLB, PA.

KDHNT’S BAKERY S
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO LE

AGENT

n n m ra ts
I have kept a well-stocked

FOR

store on the OLD CORNER

BURDAFS

where my patrons have had

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAMI

their wants supplied at the
right prices.
The stock in every depart

FIRST-CLASS

ment jn variety, quality and

Bread
C akes

low cost w ill be maintained

landies Pies, Etc.
t® “ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
‘U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
romptly attended to.

Charles Kuhnt. |

in the future as in the past.

C0AE
and get what you need, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what
ever kind, 'canned and dried

FRESH GOODS
—6 0 TO—

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.
Try our Coffees,
Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits,
/

fruits, etc., quality and var
iety

must take the lead.

Old and new patrons always
welcome.

W. P. Fenton
Coliegeville, Pa.

and Confectionery.

“What I yearn for,” said the discon
tented' man, “is absolute leisure; a
chance to cut loose from ordinary
cares ¿and drift with t he current.”
“That ought to be easy,” replied Mr.
$
eW I.I.K U eV ILI.K , PA.
Chuggins. “Your idea of happiness
S
Dally a n d Sunday P apers
C seems to be to get out in a motor
¿ W ' » W ' A v « A v > A naA , 4 boat whdse motor refuses to work.:
—Washington Star.
“I see your boy has ¿one‘to work,
D o n ’t fo rg e t to g e t y o u r p u b  “Yes.” “How’s he- getting along?
“Oh, fine! Anything in the way of
lic sales in th e I n d e p e n d e n t , a n d novelty appeals to him.”—Boston
Transcript.
attract buyers.

1 Daniel H. Bartman

In dangerous and infested Africa
the natives to live at all must learn
something of the human body and
certain remedies. And they have
done so.
They know a good deal about herbs
and their curative properties. A case
is recorded of a black in Bechuanaland who was able to cure a Boer wo
man when the. English doctor had
given her up. She had boils and
blood poisoning and seemed in extrem
ity. One of the Boer’s native drivers
received permission to call in a bush
doctor. The bushman sa^ silently
watching ,the patient for a time and
then trotted off over the veldt for some
distance gathering a variety of herbs
as he went. Returning, he boiled
water over the fipe throwing into the
pot his collection of medicines. When
the infusion was ready he gave the
patient great bowls of it to drink and
also bathed her sores in the decoction.
Within twenty-four hours she was
able to laugh at the white doctor and
thank the black.
Other tribes like the Ekoi practice
a simple surgery. One man who was
gored in the abdomen by an elephant
was nicely patched with a calabash
placed inside to keep his intestines .in
place. To be sure, you could see .the

shape of the calabash forever after, goes to the afflicted hut and asks to
but the patient entirely recovered.
buy the smallpox. She is given some
The Akamba, also, are said to be virus for which she pays with the gift
very skillful in surgical operations of a handkerchief. At home she
and very knowing about the human scratches her child’s arm and applies
frame. They.^set broken bones in a the virus and feels as relieved as an
very sensible fashion, placing the pa American mother when it begins to
tient in a hollow in the earth, where “take.”—Hester D. Jenkins in the
the leg is buried in heated loam while World Outlook.
his upper body is free. There he sits,
“Why should the spirit of mortal
guarded by his companions from wild
be proud ? ” asked the philosopher More Headaches
animáis, until the bone is knit.
than with medicine. This is a very simple
Cupping and scarifying are com dolefully. “Mister, if you’re asking remedy but effective. %Come and see me.
mon means of reducing inflamation. me that question I’ll- tell you. He’s
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
In fact, they are so much used that got a right to be proud nowadays if
many a patient i s ' badly enfeebled he’s an American.”—Detroit Free aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Fa.
Press.
from the loss of blood.
Baths are appreciated in Africa as
Do not make unjust gains; they are
a heálth measure. Kroo women bathe equal to a loss.—Hesoid.
T H E
themselves and their husbands in hot
Men cannot live isolated—we are
water every day. Sick children are all bound together for mutual good or
sometimes wrapped in a blanket and else for mutual misery, as living
steamed over a bath with herbs in it. nerves1 in the same body. No higher
Then are then made to take a cool man can separate himself from any
walk and another bath.
lowest.—Carlyle.
But the most surprising practice that
Father—“Joe, why do you suppose
the Africans have worked out is the
th
at
old hen persists in laying in the
so-called “buying of smallpox.”
coal
yard?” Joe—“Why father, I
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
Somehow they have discovered the
think she has seen the notice, ‘Now
principle of vaccination and the theory is the time to lay in your coal.’ ”— vides benefits for loss of time
th at a light attack of smallpox ren London Opinion.
through accident or sickness. No
ders the patient immune from worse
medical examination.
He—“All women like to be loved.”
attacks. The mother who Breads the
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
illness for her children, when she She—“Yes, and all men love to be
65 years, and business and profess
learns of a case in the neighborhood, liked.”—Life.
ional- women,'

Cousin Tom did the ordering. Dish
washing was done by all the guests
in rotation, two each meal. For some
reason Bobby was -chosen as cook.
“There are so many-things you don’t
like,” said Tom Arnold, “and the res;
of us like everything. So if you get
things to suit yourself why we’ll like
’em. And if any one of us .was to do
By JANE OSBORN
the cooking, why we might accidental
ly get some pepper or vanilla or egg
in the cooking and it might give you
the spring halt.”
(C opyright, 1918, by th e M cClure N ew spa
p e r Syndicate.)
( At first it seemed to Bobby that it
“Bobby, dear, I love you so,” breath would be entirely appropriate If Agnes
ed Agnes on that first moonlight night attended to the cooking, but cooking
that Bobby told her that she was the for twenty included' the lifting of
only girl he had ever cared for and heavy fots and pans a#d such assist
that he wanted to make her ^his wife ance' as he had was from one or other
in the autumn. “B.obby, I "really and of the other boys. Besides Agnes had
truly love you,” she sighed, as they sat all she could do to take care of her
on the lonely veranda of the porch of own assigned tasks. Sometimes she
her Aunt Sophia’s summer cottage,- tried to come to his’ rescue during
‘and I’m going to be perfectly happy those first days, but soon she left him
all my life just to be your wife, even If to his own devices.
“I’d suggest getting all the cake and
you are as poor as can be, and if we
never have a maid or anything.” They baked stuff from the store or one of
both sighed, expressive of their com the farmers,” said Tom, as he re
plete content, and then there was a turned from a provisioning trip, “but
they use such a lot of eggs that you
long silence.
“I’m going to just, love to cook for wouldn’t like it. They even use eggs
you, Bobby,” breathed Agnes, “and I’ll In the bread, they are so plentiful
get your Aunt Marla Barton to show here,” Tom insisted. “If It weren’t for
me just how to make that eggless cake. that, cooking for a hungry crowd like
You don’t ever eat any eggs, do you, us would be a cinch.”
- The first two or three days Bobby
Bobby?"
Bobby assured the girl that he did slaved In the kitchen tent most of the
not. He never had eaten eggs, he said, day. . He had sent to his aunt for
and he couldn’t endure them. More specially suitable recipes, and he
over, he couldn’t endure anything with worked late and early at them. Vis?
ibly his spirits dropped, however. The
fourth day Bobby woke with a look
of grim determination on his face. He
ate breakfast that he had prepared
partly the night before and then im
mediately afterwards while the dish?
washing squad was putting in its
work he had a consultation with Tom.“Look here, Tom,” quoth Bobby, “if
I have to make cake and bread and
everything the way I’m used to it to?
day it will mean that I won’t be ablej
to go off with the rest of you people
on the excursion to the chasm. If 1
buy the stuff at the village store I can
get off with the crowd. Everyone
else is satisfied with the bought stuff
and far be It from
to hold out
against them. A fellow’s got to bd
public-spirited once In a while.”
“Well, if you think it will hurt you
to have that bought stuff, why I sup?
pose you can stay home,” commented
Tom, suppressing a smile. He was
aware that one of the other young
men In the party had shown himself
entirely ready to take Bobby’s place
by Agnes’ side on all their outings.
“I don’t see how It can hurt me,”’
snapped Bobby.
“If I want to get
along with the bought things I don’t
see whose business it is but mine, do
you?” It was far from Bobby’s reali
Sometimes She Circled the Rooms zation that this moment and this con
clusion were the grand climax and the
With a Duster.
real object of the entire camp party.
vanilla In It or anything that had pep
“I suppose If a person can eat just
per in 1L Besides there were only just what other people do," said Tom, with
about three vegetables that >.* cared an effort to sound entirely casual in
for. “That’s why,” assured Bobby,, his remark, “I suppose then he saves
“why I appreciate home so. I’m mis a lot of time cooking and fussing, and;
erable at a hotel. I’m not one of your if he isn’t saving his own time, he’s
fellows that can adapt himself any-'- saving his wife’s time or whosoever
where, and because I am so rather par takes care of him.”
ticular and discriminating, Agnes, I’ll,
“Course he does,” , said Fusstub
appreciate what you do to make me Bobby, with an alf of complete cdhfihappy.”
j dence. “But you see my Aunt Maria;
“So it really is a blessing that you Barton didn’t have much else to think,
are particular,” whispered Agnes.
about except catering to me, and I
will help to endear you to your home, have always sort of humored her. I
won’t it Bobby, love?”
suppose it gave /her some pleasure.”
That v?as the night of the proposal Then changing his tone of voice, “Layof Bobby Burton to Agnes Arnold, and In as big a supply of cooked provisions
the next day, after Bobby had gone as you can in the village. It’s really
back to his Aunt Maria Burton’s cot cheaper ln the long run.”
tage on the other side of the lake,
No one in the party commented on
‘Agnes told her aunt that she was en-. the change in Bobby’s taste that day,
gaged, as she followed her aunt about, for everyone was in the secret, and
the house in a rather aimless way at Bobby ate cake with eggs and hash
tempting to assist the older woman in with pepper and vanilla ice, cream and.
the household tasks. Sometimes she all the things that Aunt Maria had al
carrijd a spoon from the dining-room, ways thought he couldn’t eat and sur
to the kitchen in the wake of Aunt vived without a single symptom.
Sophia, bearing a tray full of dishes,
It was the last -day of the party and
and which she forgot to use as she he and Agnes were sitting alone on
circled.
the deserted piazza of Aunt Sophia’s
“Well, If you like him that’s all cottage. The other members of the
there is about it,” commented Aunt, party were on the beach.
Sophia,1“and I guess he’s a real good
“Dear Bobby, I love you so,”,
b6y. But my lan’,” she exclaimed, lay -breathed Agnes. “And I’m just going
ing down a frying pan hijrd for em to love to cook for you.”
phasis, “he’si& certainly a fusstub.
“That’s fine,” commented Bobby,
You’ll haye to knock that out of him patting her on the shoulder. -“I like,
or you’ll have a pretty to-do. Whoij to hear you say that, little girl, but
ever heard of a man that couldn’t I ’ve made up my mind on one thing.
eat pepper, or eggs, or vanilla, or any I ’m not going to be one of the hus
thing? I’ll bet his aunt has spoiled bands who makes bis wife cater to his
him. Fusstub Bobby, that’s what your whims. Thank fortune I can eat
uncle calls him, but you can break everything.”
him if you begin In tlm'e.”
“But Bobby says that will endearWriting Without Hands.
him to his home,” commented Agnes.
How would you manage If you were
’ “Well, It isn’t going to endear you tot armless?
your home any,” pronounced the aunt,’
Up to the present this has been a
“and the time may come about ten. problem which has never received a
years from now when you’re going to satisfactory solution. Those who have
think differently of Bobby’s fussy lost their hands have had to write as
ways.”
best they could, by means of a pencil
The two women didn’t argue and be-, held between the toes or teeth; both
fore many days had passed ^unt methods Involving much practice and
Sophia had told Agnes that she really 'discomfort.
liked Bobby and that she was glad she
A doctor has now invented a “kneehad made such a wise choice of a hus writer,” which Is said' to be a much
band. In the meantime she was plan-, easier method. A leather sheaf, hold
nlng a house party for her own son,, ing a pen or pencil, is fastened firmly
Tom Arnold, who would be home for a io the knee by means of clamps and
vacation in midsummer. Bobby was' dips. In front of the knee is s small
invited and so was Agnes, but that stand holding the paper. The writer
was not all. Some twenty other young has merely to raise his heel, until the
men and women were included on the foot rests onMhe ball, thus giving quite
list and Tom Arnold—Agnes’s -ousin—- a large range, and,-after a little prac
was making interesting preps -ations1 tice, sufficient steadiness to control the
for what had turned into a regular pencil.
camp party. Tents had been put up
Changeable Boots.
for the guests and finally Aunt Sophia
An Englishman has Invented a very
and her husband declared that they'
were going to clear tu t for the young novel" boot for ladies. It has a de
folks, save that they would spend the tachable upper which may be made
nights in the cottage for the sake of, In any height and color, so that a
chaperoning them.
But the entire woman may select from her assort
management of the camp was to de ment any suitable upper to match or
pend on the team work of the guests. contrast with her other garments with
To Agnes was delegated the task of out the expense of having to buy
keeping the dining tent in condition. many pairs of boots,

F usstub Bobby

“New Standard”
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W OLF REAPPEARS IN FRANCE
Bold Because the Attention of the
Country Has Been Concentrated
on the War.

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
THE FORD MODEL T* ONE TON TRUCK IS

W

i
I
©

really the necessity of farmer, manufacturer, contractor,
and merchant. It has all the strong features of the Ford
ear made bigger and stronger. It has the powerful worm
drive, extra large emergency brakes acting on both rear
wheels and controlled by hand lever, 124 inch wheelbase
yet turns in a 46 foot circle, and has been most thoroughly
tested. We know it is absolutely dependable. We advise
giving your order without delay that you may be supplied
as soon as possible. The demand is large and orders are
filled in rotation.' Leave your order to-day.

I. C. & M. C. Landes

Fill in blanks and ask for infor
mation,

AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS

YERKES,

F ra n c is W. W a c k

:

PEN N ’A.

D istrict Agent

SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
Now and then, as we walked down
the slope among the scattered trees,
we heard the low kr-krump of distant
guns which had come to my ears be N A M E ..................................................
fore dawn, writes William. Beebe in
Atlantic Monthly. It was a little more ADDRESS .........................................f
distinct and sometimes double; Jsrumkr-krump, but even now a big frog at OCCUPATION................... AGE.......
the bottom of the hill would have
been more effective.
But all other thoughts slipped away
as a new sound arose in the darkness,
a sound which held fpr me a thrill, as
vital as the hint of distant battle, and
’ (SUCCESSOR T O E. G. BROWNBACK)
Incomparably more alluring. It rose
slowly, a rich, mellow, undulation
which stirred every fiber, and then
quavered, descended, and broke off.
We stood motionless, listening with
D EA LER IN
all our ears, and again It came, un
mistakably, from the depths of the
A Complete Line of
misty woods.
My companion smiled at me. We
could see iu Imagination the drooped
tail, the hollow-cheeked muzzle raised
skyward—a wolf uttering that erg
which of all sounds Is most symbolic
of the northern wilderness—unhurlement plalntlf et lugubre. I could not
L A D IE S ’ AND GENTS’
believe my ears, that here In the heart
of France, within sound of the guns
at the front, I had heard the voice of
a wild wolf. The peasants had report
ed wolves at several places, the cold
and pinch of hunger driving them from
distant fastnesses where their race Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
was making Its last stand. And
H ardw are, Paints, Oils
now they had become bolder, finding
little to oppose them In this depleted
FU LL ASSORTMENT OF
country.
Lacking accurate knowledge, I had
always assumed that, in Euorpe, in
these modern tlipes, wolves were re
stricted to the farthest wilds of Rus
sia and Siberia. To think of them In
spmm.•■/.,/•; V-—
*
France was In Imagination to repic
OF T H E BEST GRADES
ture medieval times again.
AT LOW EST PRICES

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

R. C. STURGES

AND AN ASSURANCE

TRA PPE, PA.

’
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F irst Showing of

DRY GOODS

Kuppenheimer, M ichaels Stern
and Alco Clothes

FURNISHING GOODS!

F O R F A L L 1918

GROCERIES

WAY T H IS WAR W IL L BE WON
Not All of Us Can Fight, but Surely
All of Us Can Give Our
Money.

W e Are Proud to Announce Our

W hat you m ay need in store goods
I am ready to serve at reasonable
prices.

Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

It’s no use saying, “The govern
ment’s slow,” or “if I were Foch I’d do
so-and-so!” You can talk and argue
and grouch all day, but the war’s not
going to be won that way.
It’s no use saying, “As I’m unfit I
can’t be expected to do my bit. I’ll do
nothing if I can’t slay.” The war’s not
going to be won that way.
It’s no use saying “I’m over age—
I’ve got to the book-of-llfe’s last page.”
Your gold’s still gold if you are, gray,
and the war’s not going to be won that
way.
' . _
(
It’s no use saying, “I need not get
Into khaki for another two years yet.”
Every penny’s of military age today,
and the war’s not going to be won that
way.
FROM THE FOREST
It’s no use saying, “If I were a man
——” If you want to help, though a to the mill, from the mill to our
girl, you can. Don’t buy frills and fur
belows "With your pay; the war’s not yard, enables us to sell
going to be won that way.
Whether young or old, weak, strong
or unfit, you can, nay, must, all do your
bit. If you can’t fight you can pay,
pay, pay. The war Is going to be won at prices that defy competition,
that way.
We’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
Use Cinnamon Oil for Influenza.
Oil of cinnamon has a very favor size. As to prices, they are al
able effect on the temperature and ways low enough, but once in a
shortens the convalescence period, says while our low goes even lower,
Medical press. Patients who usually
suffer from marked weakness for and this is one of the times. Ask
several days after an attack of the first carpenter you meet about
influenza regain their strength very our stock, deliveries and prices.
rapidly when treated with cinnamon
oil, and are ablh to take up their oc
W.
cupations on the second or third day.
Twelve drops of the oil are given In
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
half a tumblerful of water, and the dose
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
is repeated in one hour, then ten
drops given regularly every two hours
until the temperature has dropped to
normal. When the fever has gone
ten drops should be given three times
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.
a day during the following twentyfour or forty-eight hefurs. When in
fluenza Is thus treated from the very
outset—that is, within the first three
or four hours—the temperature be
comes normal within twelve hours; if
the treatment Is begun later it may
require twenty-four or thirty-six hours
to obtain this result.

LUM BER

H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Ambitious Small Girl.
“Mister, please, mister, can I have
a job?”
“All the girls on our block are pick
ing fruit; the boys are working in
the shipyards, and I want to do some
thing for Uncle Sam,” twelve-year-old
Funerals entrusted to tny charge will
Alice told Charles Sjorberg, timekeep receive my careful and painstaking at
er at the Hanlon Dry Dock and Ship tention.
’Phone No. 18.
building plant, as she sought a “po
sition.”
i “Sure, I can do anything,” she con
FRANK W. SHALK0P
tinued, as she explained that her name
was just Alice. “I’d like to be a heatCf, of a rivet-passer,” she added as
she said she Would grow up and be
a riveter and break the record.
T R A PPE , PA.
Tears welled as she set out in search
of an orchard where she could pickfruit after Sjorberg told her she would
hardly do as a riveter.—San Francis
co Call.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

W ith it we shall also set forth a message of assur
ance— o f what you can expect of this store and the
merchandise associated with it,Tinder war-time con
ditions.
The certain high quality standards that have al
ways distinguished this store and these superior Clothes
w ill be faithfully upheld.
Perhaps our quality merchandise w ill cost a little
more.

If so, it is worth it, because the best is

ALW AY S the cheapest— in buying the best lies the
secret of true economy.
In

our showing of FA L L

S U IT S and TOP

COATS can be seen the value and variety the equal of
any peace-time season.
conservation,

However, in the interests of

we recommend that you restrict your

clothes buying to actual needs.

We invite you to in

spect t h e m /
*/*% % <% *

S. M O S H B IM
Pott&town’s Principal Clothier

Oozing Fountain Pens.
An application of heavy oil to the
joints of a fountain pen will effectively
overcome the oozing «tut, of Ink at
these places, says Popular Mechanics
Magazine. The types of fountain
pens, having points which disap
pear by turning a section of the
barrel, sometimes leak because of
wear.
To remedy this, soak the
pen in warm water and permit to
dry, particularly inside. Then apply
oil on the spindle that is revolved.
Heavy cylinder oil is the best for the
purpose.
The lubricant should be
worked, through the bearing from end
to end. The pen Is then refilled and
excess oil wiped off.
Fighting Doors.
All the doors should swing high
enough from the floor to clear any
rugs placed near them. And they
should be placed-so that they will not
jam against one another. I know of
two doors in a house that persist In
locking knobs just as two angrjqbulls
lock horns In mortal combat—or is it
deer that dp this? And when these
doers are in that position, you can’t
get out, but have to back out, go
around another way and separate
them. We don’t Intend having any
doors like that in this house.—Harry
L Shumway, in House Beautiful.
Garbage- Utilization.
Hogs can be made to utilize much
eatable material which would other
wise be wasted, according to a state
ment Issued by the Connecticut Agri
cultural college. The report calls at
tention to the saving accomplished In
Minneapolis, where between $50,000
and $60,000 Is saved annually by using
swine to consume the garbage of the
city instead of burning It. Whereas
Minneapolis formerly operated its
garbage- disposal at a loss, the city
now receives $1.26 per ton for its gar
bage aà hog feed.

Joke on Edit«,*.
/
A well-known author, says a New
York paragrqpher, submitted an ar
ticle on. Zola to a magazine editor. Tne
editor rejected it on the recommenda
tion of one of his assistants, who said
it was too pessimistic. He wrote to
the author “If you have something else
let me have it.” The author cut the
article into two parts. One he titled
“Tolstoy,” The other “Balzac.” In
stead of the works of Zola he substi
tuted the work of Tolstoy and Balzac.
The editor accepted both articles.
Many Have Felt the Same Way.
Nothing is to be said in commenda
tion of the-spirit of the man who re
cently advertised in a London newspa
per : “Loud, second-hand gramophone,
wanted for reprisals.” Many people,
however, not only in London but In
many other towns the world over, are
only too familiar with the circum
stances which provoked this vengeful
and mistaken determination. Such cir
cumstances certainly constitute one of
the things which will need to be “seen
to” sooner or later.
House Sparrow In England.
In the course of a campaign In Eng
land against the swarming and mis
chievous house sparrow the services
of children and “sparrow clubs” were
solicited. Bad results were the conse
quence, since little discrimination was
used, and every sort of small bird
was mistaken for the proscribed spar
row, and thousands of useful insect
eating birds were destroyed, so that
exactly the opposite of what was In
tended ifras accomplished.

Use of Orange Oil.
Unadulterated orange oil has a
strong aroma and is used In the mak
ing of perfumes, essences, soaps and
beverage flavors as well as of cakes
and confectionery. The principal use
for Jamaica orange oil is in the manu
facture of fancy biscuits, particularly
of a wafer biscuit which is used ex
Shortest Railroad.
tensively with Ices and Iced drinks.—
You have heard of shortest rallfoads Gas Logic.
before. Always they’re the most ab
Petroleum In New Zealand.
breviated ever. But off-hand oue
The government of New,Zealand Is
Old and True Expression.
would 1graut the prize’ to Missoula,
encouraging the development of petro
The origin of the expression: “In
Mont. It has a railroad only 100 feet
leum deposits in the Islands, which
long. It connects the Northern Pacific union there is strength,” is not known,
constitute its domain. It has paid one
No effort spared to meet the fullest with the C. M. & S t P., and is used but the sentiment in various forms has
company $48,665 for the first 1,000,000 expectations of those who engage my as a transfer. It has no equipment, been current a very long time. A
gallons of petroleum produced. One
no employes, and no stations, yet the Latin author of ancient time said:
field on the west coast of the South services.
company that owns It gets 50 cents “By union the smallest states thrive,
Trains
met
at
dll
stations.
Prompt
at
island contains, it - is estimated, at
for
every car that passes over Its rails. by discord the greatest are destroy
tention
to
calls
by
telephone
or
telegraph
least 38,000,000 gallons of crude oil
Sixteen
thousand have done so thus ed.” The American author of “The
In shale. Other prospects are to bë
far.
Think
of It.—Popular Science Flag of Our Union,” said: “United
Investigated soon with government as
we stand: divided we fall.”
If you want anything advertise in Monthly.
sistance.
The Independent.

Undertaker «* Emballer

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Miss Lillian Wright, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with her par
ents near here.
The annual harvest home festival
at River Crest will be held this Sat
urday, September 28. Friends, neigh
bors and the public are most cordially
invited to come and spend the day.
Mrs. John Longacre, who had been
confined to her bed, is much improved
and able to be about the house.
The Misses Heistand, of Doylestown,
and Miss Sara Beyers, of Lansdale,
spent Saturday and Sunday with A.
H. Jones’ and J. M. Hunsberger’s fam
ilies.

PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierce, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Pennapacker and daughter, of Ironbridge, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Saville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tomes and
children spent Sunday in Conshohocken.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stoll, of Royersford, spent Sunday at the Elwood
Sheeder home.
Dorothy, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Detwiler, is improv
ing nicely, after being seriously ill
with whooping cough and pneumonia.
Miss Rebecca Rowland and brother,
Robert, are confined to their home
with illness.

HEAL ESTATE I
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, OCTOBER 12,1818, on th e prem ises In
th e borough ' of T rappe, M ontgom ery
county, Pa-, th e follow ing described real
e sta te belonging to th e e sta te of th e late
W illiam M cH arg, deceased:
>f lan
landd
A d o u b le 'b ric k house a n d lo t of
fro n tin g 76 feet, m ore o r less- on
M ain stre e t, borough aforesaid, w ith
a d e p th of 250 feet, a n d bounded by
lands of th e H u n sb erg er e sta te and
R obert P ark s. The house, com p arativ ely
new, Is su b sta n tia lly b u ilt of brick , w ith
a slate roof, a n d Is In excellent o rd e r. I t Is
su itable for tw o fam ilies, each p a rt c o n ta in 
in g 8 room s on first floor, 8 room s a n d b a th
room on second floor, ceiled a ttic a n d cel
lar. F ro n t porch a n d side k itch en s. L arge
cistern . This Is a finely located a n d v ery
desirable p ro p e rty . Sale a t 2 o ’clock. Con
d itio n s by
JA M E S R. M cHARG,
JO H N S. M cHARG,
. E xecutors.
F. H , P e term an , A uctioneer.

til
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, OCTOBER 5, 1918. a t th e residence of
th e u ndersigned on Second avenue, borough
of Oollegevllle, th e follow ing household
goods, a n d o th e r perso n al p ro p e rty : Two
bedsteads, tw o ¡antique bureaus, over 100
y ears old; w ashstand, w ash bowl a n d
p itc h e r, q uilts, com fortables, b lan k ets,
geese fe a th e r bed a n d pillo w s; 60 y a rd s rag
c arp e t, s ta ir carp et, linoleum , tab le covers,
screen doors, D om estic sew ing m achine. In
good o rd e r: w ash in g m achine, tubs, wash
board an d . w ringer, old ben ch table, m ilk
cupboard, pots, crooks, sausage c u tte r a n d
la rd press, w ash boiler, b a k in g board, roll
ing pin, 2 cook stoves, ran g e In good o rd e r
and a good b ak er; double h e a te r, p a rlo r
stove, cooking u te n sils of all kinds, te a
k e ttle , pots, pan s a n d boilers, k itc h e n table.
10-foot ex ten sio n table, w a ln u t tab le, th re e
ro cking chairs, half-dozen cane-seat chairs,
6 dining-reom chairs, sideboard, b ra c k e t
lam p, set of dishes, 86 pieces; dishes of
all k in d s ; 6 goodlsteel knives a n d forks, c u t
lery o t a ll kinds, 6 te a and tab le spoons,
blue-flowered m ea t p la tte r, v e ry old; cream
p itch er, o ver 200 y ears o ld ; vases In v ariety ,
la n te rn , m arb leto p sta n d , sm all tab le a n d
ta b o re tte , c a rp e t sw eeper, lounge, pictures,
p ictu re fram es, looking glasses, 2 clocks,
p in t fru it jars, lo t of stove p ipe: good hoeharrow . hoes, rakes, forks a n d shovels, post
spade a n d stam p er, picks, 16-ft. ladder,
good w heelbarrow , g rin d sto n e, chains of all
kinds, lo t of wood, c h ick en coops, Iron k e t
tle, 25 Cedar bean poles. 85 Buff L eghorn
chickens, ax, h a tc h e t, post adz, a com plete
se t of m ason tools, a n d o th e r a rtic le s n o t
e n u m erated , Sale a t 1 o’clock. C onditions:
Cash.
D A VID CU LP, SR.
W ayne"Pearson, A uctioneer.

Mrs. Susan Supplee was a visitor
to Conshohocken, Sunday.
Mi3s Irene Webb has enrolled as a
student of the Philadelphia sBuiness
College.
Clarence E. Miller has acepted a
position in Pottstown and moved his
family there on Thursday.
p U B L IC SA LE OF
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis and
children, of Phoenixville, spent Sun P e r s o n a l P
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Burns.

OAKS.
The Home Defense will meet in tht
Fire Hall on Wednesday evening. The
drill is always preceded by the com
munity singing. This feature is be
coming ffery popular. Everybody cor
dially invited to attend.
No automobiles were seen through
Oaks on Sunday but reports say there
were quite a number at Green Tree.
Reports say some of the people there
had horses and did not need to use
gasoline.
The Oaks Fire Co. met on Tuesday
evening and transacted routine busi
ness. The Building and Loan Associa
tion meets next Monday evening.
On this Thursday evening the Audu
bon Mite Society will give an enter
tainment at the chapel for the bene
fit of the Red Cross. All the people
of Oaks are invited to be present as
all the organizations -have received in
vitations.
On Thursday night of this week
there will be a meeting of the Scout
troop, number one, at St. Paul’s to
make arrangements for the coming
Liberty Loan. The campaign for the
Fourth Liberty Loan will start on Sat
urday, Sept. 28.
Everybody is ex
pected to do his or her best and buy
all you can possibly handle. The Third
Liberty Loan went over the top and
the Oaks district earned an honor flag
and should do the same with the
fourth. This campaign last only three
weeks and everybody is requested to
buy as soon as possible.
The new registrants are receiving
their questionnaires.
The committe in charge of the organ
at St. Paul’s have mahdg arrange
ments to buy a new pipe organ. This
organ had to be moved from its stor
age place and the committe was able
to buy cheap. This organ will be in
stalled to the memory of all men and
women that have been in the service,
that are in, and that will be in.
IN OUR BIGGEST CITY.
There is a verse of Tennyson’s
which says:
Every moment dies a man,
Every moment one is born,
and the newest figures about our larg
est city show that New York can al
most take this statement as a de
scription of its vital statistics. Every
six minutes a child is born in New
Yotk; every seven minutes a funeral
service is held. That balance seems
almost equal, like Tennyson’s; but
when we add that every forty-eight
minutes a ship enters the harbor, and
every forty seconds an immigrant en
ters the city, we can understand the
rapidity with which New York grows
greater and greater, stretching out
into suburbs and building up sky
scraping apartments. This year there
were about fifty, thousand more school
children applying for admission than
last year. That alone shows the rate
of city growth; and as a house is
built every fifty one minutes, the prob
lem of sheltering all the population
is not a hopeless one, though some
seem to think so.
The rush of the metropolis is partly
explained by the fact that every fiftyfive seconds a train, from somewhere
dashes into New York, and unloads
several hundred hustling passengers
into the city crowds. Every ten sec
onds the lawyers start a new lawsuit,
and every twelve hours a new lawyer
hangs out his sign. As the police
make an arrest every three minutes
there is a.ways work for the courts;
and while a new prisoner enters the
Tombs every two hours to be held for
trial, every five hours "a convicted
criminal is railroaded to the state
prison. Every hour and three quar
ters there is an accident; every two
days a murder. The wedding fees
have not been computed; but they
probably reach into four figures, daily,
at the very least, since there i£ a mar
riage every thirteen minutes. Over
four million inhabitants, by the last
state census, are now dwelling in New
York—and at its present pace, it will
soon distance all records.—William
Rittenhouse.
CITES FOLLY OF WORRYING.
A retired business man now living
in a soldiers’ home writes the follow
ing letter to- a friend in the dry goods
market, and its homely philosophy and
confidence will be found refreshing:
“Since I saw you I have entered on
my seventy-seventh year. My experi
ence has taught me the folly of worry
ing over events I cannot control, I
have much reason for gratitude, as I
have been allowed to live long. My
lines are cast in pleasant places, and
th at is more than many a millionaire
can truly say. I have little sympathy
for people who mourn their former
prosperity, just making themselves
miserable and their hearers uncom-

T > U B L IC S A L E O F
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ro p e rty I

W ill be sold a t publie sale on SA TU R
DAY» OCTOBER 12,1918, a t th e residence of
th e un d ersig n ed in th e to w n sh ip of U pper
P rovidence; n e ar Y erkes S ta tio n , Perkiom en R ailroad, t h e . follow ing personal
p ro p e rty :
One cow, tw o hogs, horse power
a n d th re s h in g m achine, fodder cu t- B
te r, H eeb n e r’s m ak e; c u ttin g box, fan n in g
m ill, one-horse lo t wagon, express wagon,
carriage, express sleigh, O sborne m ow ing
m achine, g ra in d rill, sp rin g to o tb harrow ,
spike barrow , M ount Jo y h a rro w . South
B end plow, horse rake, land roller, corn
m ark e r, corn shelter, cider m ill, g rin d 
stone, hay ladders, m an u re boards, double
trees, single tre e s carriag e pole, lo t of
good vinegar, lo t of harness, tw o tim b e r
chains, lo t of o th e r chains a n d traces, axes,
saws, and lot of o th e r tools; g ra in cradles,
scythes, lo t of chickens, rope a n d tackle,
lo t of tac k le blocks, hay rope, h a y knife, lot
of forks, etc., c h ick en coops, lo t of barrels,
ladders, hoes, etc., lo t of corn in shocks,
etc.
H O USEHO LD GOODS: Two Iro n k e ttles,
copper k e ttle , m ilk cans, lo t of canned
fru it, pots a n d pans of all kinds, cellar safe,
b u tte r ham pers, 8 stoves, dre sse r cupboord,
c o rn er cupboard, sideboard a n d 2 k itc h e n
cupboards, 2 d in in g tables a n d several
o th ers, 4 bureaus, w ardrobe, m irro rs,
stands, 4 beds a n d cot, lo t of bed clothes,
q u iltin g fram es, sew ing m achine, settee,
organ, cane-seated, rocking, a n d k itc h e n
chairs, several clocks, horse b lan k ets,
w ashing m achine, w ash boiler and w ringer,
m eal chest, clothes horse, c arp e t, lo t of
dishes a n d glassw are, law n m ow er, lem on
tree , sausage g rinder, lard press a n d lard
cans, lam ps, wood chest, double-barrel gun,
m uzzle loading; b u tte r c h u rn , a n d lo t of
o th e r goods too n um erous to m en tio n . Sale
a t 12.80 o ’clock, O onditions: Oash,
JACOB W ILL IA M S.
W ayne P earson, A uctioneer.

W

A N T E D . — E x p erien ced sh o rth a n d
ste n o g ra p h e r for re al e sta te office,
A ddress Room 508 N orris A p a rtm e n ts, N o r
ristow n, Pa.
'V T O T IC E .-—N otice is hereby given th a t
.4^» H e rm a n O. Reese a n d P ra n k T, Reese
of th e real e sta te firm of H . O. Reese & Son
dissolved p a rtn e rsh ip by m u tu a l agree
m e n t S ep tem b er 1, 1018 A nyone hav in g
claim s a g ain st said firm should p re se n t
sam e before O ctober 1, 1918, to F ra n k T.
Reese (successor to H . 0 . Reese & Son)
E a s t A iry S tre e t, N orristow n, Pa,

F R E S H CO W S !
HI

££

W illb e s o ld a t public sale on FR ID A Y ,
S E P T E M B E R 27, 1918, a t F re tz 's hotel,
L im e ric k C entre, Pa., 28 e x tra good Leba
non co u n ty fresh a n d sp rin g e r cows. T his
load consists of 7 o r 8 e x tra big H olsteins.
of w hich each one w ill fill y o u r 14-quart
b u c k et tw ice a day. Also several big wellb red D urham s. T he balance a re a ll good
d a iry cows. T his sto c k was o nly in th e c ar
ab o u t 20 hours a n d w ill give satisfactio n .
Sale a t 1.80 o'clock p. m . O onditions by
F . H* PE T E R M A N .
A uctioneer a n d Seller.
M. B. L inderm an, C lerk.
J> U B L IC SA L E O F

F R E S H COW S !

ÄC
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W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY. S E P T E M B E R 26, 1918, a t B eck m an ’s
hotel, T rappe, one carload of fresh cows,
selected w ith m uch care in Ohio. T hey are
of good size a n d shape a n d have superior
m ilk a n d b u tte r q u a litie s—th e k in d th a t
w ill m ake m oney for t h e ir ow ners. Also 10
feeding bulls. Sale a t 2 o'clock. C onditions
by
JO N A S P. F IS H E R .
F . H. P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L in d erm an , C lerk.
J> U B L IC SA LE O F

O H IO COW S !
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, OCTOBER 8,1918, a t B eckm an's hotel,
T rappe, one carload of fine fresh cows, se
lected by F red . F ish e r in Ohio. F re d , did
his best In buying th e rig h t k in d —heavy
w eights a n d tip -to p m ilk producers; cows
t h a t w ill m ake d ollars for buyers. Sale a t 2
o'clock. C onditions by
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .
F, H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L in d erm an , Clerk.
S P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
^ B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed P erch ero n
Stallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry No. 55853,
P e rc h ero n Society o f - A m erica.
License No. 160. G ray. 17 bands;
w eight. T erm s, $600a t service,
JKfa*"*$10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re at
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
8-24
P o rt Providence, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE OF
$1 Fine Dairy Cows. 9 Fresh, Several
Close Springers, 2 Holstein Bulls, §
Mules, 2 Horses, Etc,
F o r E s ta te Irv in g M cCallum , deceased, a t
Y ork S tock F a rm , B u tle r pike, T h ree Tuns,
M ontg. Co., Pa., (1% m iles e ast of A m bler
S tation,-P . & R, R.)

Saturday, September 28, 1918,
AT 1 P. M. SH A R P .
F o r th e e sta te of Irv in g M cCallum, de
ceased, we w ill hold a com plete d ispersal
sale of th e e n tire h erd of th e excellent d airy
cows, sto c k bulls, etc., p ersonally selected
by th e la te Mfe H cO allum in New Y ork
la st O ctober to r th e r m ilking q ualities. W e
w ill also sell th e m ules and fiopse described
below, th e e s ta te re ta in in g b u t tw o team s
w ith w hich t o h a rv e st a n d m a rk e t th e
fa rm crope u n til th e Y ork S tock fa rm is
sold, (now being offered by us a t p riv ate
sale).
T he sto c k is briefly described as follow s:
T H E CATTLE ; 51 head d a iry cows, a ll
p ersonally selected by M r. McOallnm, com 
p risin g SOg rade H olsteins, 3 g rad e G uern
seys, a n d U S h o rth o rn s, etc. 9 cows have
calves b y th e ir sides a t tn e tim e of w ritin g
th is a d v e rtise m e n t, o th e rs w ill calve before
sale, several a re close sp rin g ers, balance^ in
various stages of p rofit. T his h erd , w ith o u t
forced feeding has averaged a d a lly pro
d u c tio n of over 500 q u a rts. N ot a bad ud d er
o r q u a rte r in th e e n tire herd. Two fine
H o lste in stock bulls, 1 2-year a n d one 3y ears old, b oth large a n im als of proven
m erit. N early a ll th ese an im a ls w ere tu b e r
c u lin teste d in October, 1917. D isc rim in a t
in g buyers for good producing a nim als
should w ait for th is sale.
H O R SE , M U LES, ETC.: 1 brow n horse,
9 y r s , 16 hands, w eighs 1200 lbs., sound,
w orks good in a ll positions; p a ir of black
m ule geldings, 7 y rs., 18 hands, sound, q uiet
a n d fine w orkers w herever placed; 1 p a ir of
brow n m ules, 15% hands, slig h tly aged,
q u iet. A b e tte r w ork te a m for farm o r road
c an n o t be found. B row n m ule, 16 hands, 7
yrs., sound, q u iet a n d a fine w orker, single
'and double. These a re a ll good anim als, be
ing sbld because th e e sta te has no fu rth e r
use for th em .
Also a bout 20 46-qt. good m ilk cans and
vario u s o th e r a rtic le s
T erm s cash. Sale s ta rts 1 p. m . sharp,
H . J, DAGER, A m bler, Pa., A gt.
Theo. L ane Bean, N orristow n, A tto rn e y ,
E&t, Irv in g M cCallum, deceased,
A. A. F re tz, A uctioneer,
J . G. D anehow er, Clerk.
I. K. B. H ansell, Clerk.

Ralph p. Wismer
E, Q, A, Moyer
Eli F. Wismer

.Drop Apples B o u g h t 4
At 25 Cents Per Bushel.

P otatoes B o u g h t
Best Prices for Best Grades.
LIVE POULTRY of all kinds
bought at top prices.

FARMS WANTED
We have organized to do business on
large scale. Plans have been made to
advertise Montgomery Couuty farms ex
tensively all over the country. We must
increase our farm lists. If you want to
sell your farm, drop us a line right away
and we will call.

EDW IN JOHNSON,

M ontgom ery C ounty
Farm A gen cy

TRAPPE, PA.

501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

fortable.
My five months’ captivity in a rebel
prison showed me how little, after all,
a person requires to be perfectly
happy and contented. One good square
meal to the prisoners would have con
verted the prison yard into a picnic
grove. * * Even if you may meet
with ingratitude, your kind deed is
recorded somewhere, and will be re
membered, I must stop prosing, per
haps you will think I am getting into
my dotage.”—New York Journal of
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin.

DROP APPLES BOUGHT
25 Cents Per Bushel
MINGO STOCK

‘That Sweet Enemy, France."
Not long ago as history counts time,
an English humorist said that the best
thing between England and France
was the sea, a saying killed by Its own
sting. But when the feud was fierce
between the two nations over three
centuries ago an English poet coined
a phrase that England never willingly
forgot and remembers with unfeigned
eatisfaction today— “that sweet enemy,
France.” Like all great makers of
phrases, dynamic or felicitous. Sir
Philip Sidney laid his finger on the
heart of the matter. It was then, and
ever since during the wars with
France, the English feeling at bottom.
—Winnipeg Free Press.

Glaciers.
Glaciers are rivers of snow com
pacted by pressure into ice, which
move slowly from higher to lower lev
els. In tropical and temperate cli
mates glaciers are found only on very
high mountains, but at the poles whole
continents and Islands are entirely or
partially covered by them. Their dis
tribution Is very extensive — from
Greenland, which is almost entirely
covered by them, through parts of
North and South America and in Eu
rope and Asia, to the Antarctic, which
Is supposed to be one great sheet of
Ice 10,000 feet in thickness.

H o u s e h o ld G o o d s !

M

W

Of the Collegeville National Bank, at -Coilegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on August 31, 1918.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts......................... $211,716.65
Overdrafts, unsecured . . . . . . . .
2.33
U. S. bonds deposited to se
cure circulation ( p a r
v a lu e )............................ $5°,ooq.oq
U. S. bonds and certifi
cates of indebtedness
pledged to secure U. S.
deposits (par value) . . . 42,000.00
U. S. bonds and certificates
of indebtedness owned
and unpledged . . . . .
10,000.00
Premium on U. S. bonds............ ... 102,000.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3¿4
4, and 4# per cent, un
pledged .........................
58,950.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3J4,
5, and 45^ per cent,
pledged to secure State
or other deposits or bills
p a y a b le ........................
58,950.00
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not1 including
stocks gowned unpledged • ■ • .. ; ................$133,411-53
Bonds, securities etc., otherthUb U. $. 139,411,53
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
cept. of subscription)
2,550.00
Value of bunking house, . $9,000.00
Equity in banking house .. . . o .
9,000.00
Furniture and fixtures ......................
4,500.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
B a n k .................................
20,140.79
Cash in vault and net amounts due
from national b a n k s ......... 22,750.22
Net amount due from banks and bank
ers, and trust companies (not in
cluded above)............................ .
518.30
Checks on other banks in -th e same
city or town as reporting bank
other than above . . . $23,268,52
Checks on banks located outside of city
or town of reporting bank and
other cash item s............ ... . , . .
is p .o p
Redemption fund with U. S, Treasurer
apd due from U. S. Tr^asureF. , , - 2,500.00
War ¡Sayings Certificates and Thrift
Stamps actually owned . . . . . . .
382.09

T £ E E S A N D H O N E Y F O R S A L E .—
-I-, S everal colonies of bees, in m odern
hives, for sale. Also som e ex cellen t com b
honey. A pply to
8-22
GEO. W O E L F E L , Y erkes. Pa.
T ? S T A T E N O T IC E .—E sta te of Ja n e G.
Ram bo, la te of T rappe, M ontgom ery
C ounty, Pa., deceased; L e tte rs te s ta m e n 
t a r y o n th e above e sta te h av in g been
g ra n te d to th e u ndersigned, all persons in 
d ebted to said e sta te a re re q u este d to m ake
im m e d ia te p a y m e n t, a n d th o se hav in g
legal claim s, to p re se n t th e sam e w ith o u t
delay to
FR A N K G. RAMBO,
1624 S. 19th St., P h i la., Pa.
CORA K. RAMBO,
T rappe, Pa,
Or th e ir a tto rn e y , E . B. Lewis, 1108 L and
T itle B uilding, Phila,, Pa.
f f 't R E T A X N O T IC E .—T he m em bers of
th e P erk io m en V alley M utual F ire In 
surance C om pany of M ontgom ery C ounty
a re hereb y notified t h a t a n assessm ent was
levied S eptem ber 16,* 1918, equal to double
tb e a m o u n t of prem iu m per one th o u sa n d
d ollars for w hich %hey a re in su red , to pay
losses su sta in ed . P a y m e n ts w ill be m ade
to th e collectors o r to th e S e c retary a t his
office in Collegeville
E x tr a c t from C h a rte r: “If a n y m em ber
of th e C om pany shall refuse o r neg lect to
pay his o r h e r assessm ent w ith in 40 days
a fte r th e publicatio n of th e sam e, 20 per
c en t, sh a ll be added th e re to , a n d if p a y 
m e n t be delayed for 50 days longer, th e n
his, h e r or th e ir policy w ill have becom e
suspended u n til p a y m e n t sh a ll have been
m ade ”
The 40 d a y s’ tim e for th e p a y m e n t of said
ta x will d a te from S ep tem b er 19,1918.
A, D. FE T T E R O L F,
0-10
S ecretary.

A man Is not completely bom until
he is dead.—Benjamin Franklin,

T ° t a l ........................................
$574 >5 7 I*9 1
l ia b il it ie s .
Capital stock paid i n ...............
50,000.00
Surplus f u n d .....................
35,000.00
Undivided profits . . . . .
$12,093.01
Less current expenses, interest and
taxes paid . . . , . , , . , 2,042.47
10,050.54
Circulating notes outstanding . . . 50,000.00
Net amount due to National Banks.
1,464.30
Net amount due to banks, bankers,
and trust companies, not included
in above .......................... $1,464.30
Demand deposits— Individual deposits
subject to c h e c k ............................... 166,750.16
Certified checks ...................................
46.44
Cashier’s checks ou tstanding............
8.75
Total of demand
deposits, other
than bank deposits, subject to re
serve .................................$166,805.35
Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed . *f . . . . . . . . 90,490.63
Other time deposits . . . . . . . . . .
162,261.09
Total of time deposits subject to re
serve ............................... $252,751.72
United States deposits:
War loan deposit account . $8,500.00
Other United States deposits, includ
in g deposits of U. S. disbursing
officers..............................
8,500.00

Opportunity takes off its hat to the
man with a Bank Account. Oppor
tunity is ready for the man, woman
or child who is ready for it. The
ash-barrels of history are full of peo
ple who were unprepared for Oppor
tunity when it came their way.
Have you the cash to avail yourself
of opportunity when'it comes your
way ? Why not open an account
with us now?

of interest these days; over in
France where our men are do=
ing the fighting, and here on

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit.
per cent, if left one year.

the farms where you men are
producing the food for our
fighters.

THE COST
OF LIVING

There isn’t any chance for
us, here in business, to serve

has gone up, wages are higher and the
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably less than it was even a year
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yigld higher re
turns than formerly. We have there
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 3 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest
ing to any investor— particularly to the
very conservative man who has. form
erly been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money. For fur
ther information write to

in such a big way, but we can
do something— and that
something is to see that
when you need clothes
you get the kind that
save — then to

say, “ If you don’t get
all the satisfaction you

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Representing

think you’re entitled to,

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

you

115 S. 4th St., Philadelphia

N ew Y ork
C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
'W a sh ln g to n
P itts b gh
L ondon, E ng.
\I7 " A N T E D ,—Two o r th re e good m en as
* “ F ire m e n in m o d ern pow er p la n t u sing
B itum inous c o a l; a u to m a tic s to k e rs ; ste ad y
e m p lo y m en t; good wages.
DIAMOND STATE F IB R E CO.,
9-6-8t
B rid g ep o rt, Pa.
T IT A N T E D .—A w illing, capable w om an
to cook, a n d a ssist w ith house w ork
in fam ily of th re e a d u lts, N o fam ily w ash
ing o r Iro n in g , A ddress,
MRS. W . R. ROBERTS,
9*5-3t
800 D eK alb St., N orristow n, P a

stand

back of the clothes and

DAVID A. STORER

Everybody’s Coming to the

can

have

your

money back.”

Copyright H art Schaffner & Marx

Hart Schaffner & Marx fall clothes are
the means by which we render this
service.

You’ll economize by getting

them, and you’ll be well dressed as
long as the clothes wear— and that’s

WEITZENKORN’S
Pottstown, Pa.

SECOND ANNUAL

Street Fair
POTTSTOWN, PA.

October 9 =10,1918
$ 1 ,0 0 0 In Premiums
For th e Display of Apples, Pears,
Quinces, Grapes, Corn, Cantaloupes,
W aterm elons, Potatoes, Cabbage,
T urnips and Onions.

Farms wanted at once. Have
buyers for good properties.
Those convenient to train or
trolley are in demand.

FRANCIS W. WACK,
A C ontinuous W hirl of Pleasure.

Schwenksville, Pa.

F un For Everybody.
Band Concerts, Com m unity Singing,

Farm Tractors

There are two big centers

CAR FARE PAID

SMALL and LARGE ACREAGE.

9-12-4t

About Clothes
That Save

Collegeville National Bank

LIBERTY LOAN

FARMS W A N T E D !

FOR SALE.

22 and 24 High Street.

Account

BUY A BOND OF THE FOURTH

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
5th day of September, 1918.
F. W. SC PEU R E N ,
Notary Public.
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct— Attest i
W. P. FEN TO N ,
JOHN U. FRANCIS, JR.,
M. B. LINDERM AN,
"
Directors.

Peaches

POTTSTOWN

Opportunity and the Bank

TO THE FARMERS

AT $20 TO $40

T o t a l .............................................. $5 74 ,5 7 t.9 i
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of m y knowledge
and belief.
W. D. R EN N IN G ER , Cashier.

Fordson

YOUNG’S GARAGE

NATIONAL BANK

a good long time.

FAR M S.

The first shipment of Fordson
Farm Tractors has been received
by Wm. P. Young & Son of
Pottstown, Distributing Agents
in Montgomery, Chester, and
Berks counties.
Now on dis
play at

COLLEGEVILLE

AN D PE R SO N A PR O PE R T Y !
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R DAY, S E P T E M B E R £6, 1918, a t th e re si
DAY, S E P T E M B E R 28, 1918, on th e prem  dence of th e un d ersig n ed in th e borough of
ises on M ain s tre e t, B orough of Oollege- Collegeville, n e a r F e n to n ’s store, th e fol
ville, th e re a l e sta te a n d p ersonal p ro p e rty low ing household goods: 8 bedroom suits,
b elonging to th e e sta te o j Lew is H . In g ram , old-fashioned bureau, desk, dining-room
tab le a n d chairs, ro ck ers a n d o th e r chairs,
deceased, as follows:
A ll t h a t c e rta in m essuage o r te n e m e n t, k itc h e n tab le s a n d stu d e n ts tables, co rn er
business sta n d , a n d tr a c t of land, fro n tin g cupboard, piano a n d organ, p a rlo r chairs,
on M ain stre e t, borough aforesaid. eig h t-d ay clock, B russels c a rp e ts a n d rugs,
The im p ro v e m en ts co n sist of a sub m irro rs, good double h e a te r, k itc h e n stove,
s ta n tia l fram e house, 2% sto ries Gem stove, oil stoves, lam ps, dishes, p ictu re
high, c o n ta in in g 8 room s. The house fram es, bocks, double-barrel g u n w ith case,
lo t of wood, a n d lo t of th in g s too num erous
is In good rep air.
to m en tio n . Sale a t 1 o'clock. C onditions,
PE R SO N A L P R O PE R T Y : B edroom suite, Cash.
beds a n d bedding, c arp e ts, s ta ir c arp e t, a n d
M RS. S A L L IE E . FA R 1N G E R .
m a ttin g by th e y a r d ; a n tiq u e bureau, over
100 y ears old; tables, chairs, cane-seat, a n d W ay n e P earson, A uctioneer.
o th e r chairs, clothes b asket, tru n k , 8 p airs
fine woolen b lan k e ts, rugs, bed clothes, p ^ X C H A N G E .—W ill exchange sm all upw ash bowl a n d p itc h e r, 2 oil stoves, double
to -d ate fa rm ; ab u n d an ce of f ru it; on
h e ater, n e arly new ; p a rlo r fu rn itu re , large S ta te highw ay, for to w n p ro p e rty . A d
m irro r, looking glasses, cuckoo clock, p a r d ress S. T.
IN D E P E N D E N T O F FIC E ,
lor ru g 12x14 feet, dining-room fu rn itu re , 9-12-8t
Collegeville, Pa.
ex ten sio n table, 4 ch airs a n d sta n d , couch,
bookcase, dishes of ev ery d escrip tio n , silv er
spoons, knives, forks, tab le linen, napkins, \ \ T A N TED .*—Boy w an ted to lea rn plum bsilv er w atch, re frig e rato r, k itc h e n range,
in g a n d heatin g . A pply to
cooking uten sils, w ash tu b s, lam p, bench, 9-5
G. F . OLAM ER, C ollegeville, Pa,
table, pictures, tu b s a n d buckets, shovels,
g rin d sto n e, Ac.
A N T E D . — Y oung m en w an ted for
H A R N E S S AN D S H O E M A K E R TOOLS,
fo u n d ry w ork, h ig h w ages to begin,
of ev ery d e sc rip tio n ; lot of h arn ess a n d
good
o p p o riu n ity for ad v an c em e n t. L abor
p a rts of h a rn ess; sole le a th e r in v a rie ty ,
ers w anted, inside w ork; also several boys
a n d m an y a rtic le s n o t en u m e rate d .
as m a c h in ist a p p ren tic e s. A pply a t once.
The real e sta te will be offered a t 8,80.
NO RTH W A L E S M A C H IN E CO.,
Sale of p ersonal p ro p e rty a t 12.80 p. m„ '9-19-4t
N o rth W ales, Pa.
sharp.
C onditions, as to perso n al p ro p e rty , cash.
T ^ O R S A L E .—Seed w h e at — F our-row ed
A, D. FE T T E R O L F, E x ec u to r.
•*- F u ltz —yields 40 bush els to th e acre.
Clyde R. In g ra m , A uctio n eer.
F in e m illin g w heat.
LEONORA C A SSELB ERRY ,
R. D. 1. Collegeville, Pa.
M aple F a rm , n e a r E v an sb u rg .
9-5-tf
J ^ E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N

at

These Ants Are Dreadful Bores.
Ants differ greatly In various parts
of the world. In Australia there Is an
ant which looks like a tiny fish, and
this ant has the most peculiar habits.
One thing which he is fond of doing
is boring his way, with amazing per
severance, through all sorts of thick
substances. For Instance, this ant will
eat hts way through the side of
a trunk or box, bore straight through
whatever Is within and emerge on theother side. Behind him he leaves a
tiny, clean, straight little tunnel right
through the whole thing— wood or wool
or wlyit. not. Australians are wise
enough to line their boxes with tin.
In this part of the world there are
also ants big and strong enough to
move a house within a week’s time.

R EA L ESTATE

Jp U B L IC SA L E O F

YOU NEED SHOES
and you need NYCE’S SHOES.
W hy ? Because of real early b uying I have been able
to save the consum er from 75 cents to $ 1.25 a pair.
N o w in face of a raisin g -m ark et, it is to your advan
tage to buy here.

L a d ie s ’ S h o e s from $3.0 0 up
M e n ’s
ct
tc
11
“

H . L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N E W ID E A

FIFELESS FURNACE
WILL SAVE 33 TO 50 PER CENT. IN FUEL
and COSTS LESS for installation than any
other Heater on the market.

P atriotic Addresses.

Guaranteed tor 5 Y ears
COME BRING YOUR FRIENDS

SUN - KREST FARM

And will last many times as long. For full particulars
call on or address

W. W. Walters, T rappe, T a,

Schwenksville, Pa.

Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.
Also Main Electric Light Plant and Farm Engines.

Dr. Chas. J. Muttart
CHURCH SERVICES.

’Phone, 37-R -ll

C I D E RMAK I N G
The cider mill will be in operation
EVER Y TUESDAY and THURSDAY
after August 15, until close of .season.
Vinegar barrels for sale.

r

That long drive through the biting zero
winds will be lots pleasanter if you know there’s a
Caloric furnace keeping the house warm. A Caloric

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

CO-OPERATION AGAINST RATS.
It frequently happens that losses of
young chickens attributed to the de
predations of hawks and to other
causes are due to rats. There is no Monday, W ednesday and
more destructive pest about the poul
Friday of every w eek.
try yard than these. Coming like the
thief in the night, and usually leaving
no visible marks of their ravages,
they escape, in large measure, the re
lentless hunting down that they de
MINGO STATION.
serve. Not only are they destructive
to young chickens, but they prey upon
the egg supply throughout the year.
The United States Department of
K. R. S T O N E
Agriculture points out that anyone, |
by care and industry, may free his
own premises of these rodents but 1
----that he is helpless to prevent an early
recurrence of the trouble Unless he
can secure the active co-operation of
his neighbors. The Department urges,
scientifically by latest methods.
therefore, that wherever possible the
I;
Oculists prescriptions filled.
destruction of these pests be a com
munity undertaking.
Broken lenses replaced.
The same effort, it is pointed out,
that is made by individuals working
210 HIGH STREET,
independently, if organized on a com
munity basis, would he many times
POTTSTOWN, PA.
more effective. The Department has
worked out and tested definite plans
for the destruction of rats, in common £ W ith W. L. Stone, Jeweler
with other rodents, and information
B e ll’Phone 32l-w
concerning the matter can be had by ¡<
writing the Department.

will hold the heat for hours. You can step from the icy outdoors
Into a comfortable kitchen and be warmed in a Jiffy.

CIDER MADE

Every room is uniformly warmed. You are saved the muss and fuss
of stoves at no additional cost because the

m

Mingo Stock Farm s

I Eyes Examined

A truth looks freshest in the fashion
The only .power that scorns our
of the day.—Tennyson.
gifts is death.—Aristophanes,

The Original Patented P ip eless Furnace
heats economically by a scientific method following nature’s way. We
have hundreds of letters proving the satisfaction it gives.
It’s a one register furnace. No pipes to clutter your cellar. It can easily
be installed in any house new or old because you don’t have to cut holes
for pipes or flues. This saves expense, gives you more cellar room and
there’s no heat in the cellar to spoil produce.
The Caloric puts furnace heat within the reach of all. It saves carrying
fuel and ashes up and down stairs and lessens fire danger to house and
children. Your house is warm when you go to bed
and warm when you get up. Danger of colds is re
duced because every room is .uniformly heated.
The Caloric burns coal, coke or wood and Is guar
anteed to

Save 35% Fuel
Because. 1st, the warm air reaches your rooms by nature’s
direct method of circulation and there are no pipes to absorb
or resist the heat. 2nd, our double ribbed firepot and espec
ially patented combustion chamber produce perfect com 
bustion, thus insuring thorough burning of the fuel and a
much greater heating surface. 3rd, our specially patented
triple casing, insulatea with tw o air spaces, prevents any
heat from radiating into the basement. I n i s is the only sue*
cessful one register furnace and no other funiace can claim
these three big features. Guaranteed by us and by the manu
facturers, The Monitor Stove & Range Co. See this furnace
and get FREE book.

W. W. HARLEY
TRAPPE, PA.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Oollegevllle,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: S unday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
a n d one-for women. You a re cordially In 
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . Ju n io r a n d S enior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r 0. E., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E ,, 6.80 p. m, C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery Sunday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m u sic .b y
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially Invited.
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W. O. Fegley, p asto r, S un d ay School a t 9
o ’clock; preach in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, E. D„ pastor. Sunaay
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m. M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . - B ible S tudy
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost c o rdially In v ited to
a tte n d th e services.
W in te r schedule, S t J a m e s’ church,
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k ett, R ector :
C om m union a t 10 a. m . M orning p ra y er
a n d serm on a t 10.30 a. m, S unday school a t
2.80 p .m . E v e n in g p ra y e r a t 3 p. m.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville ev ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a st G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W itliam A. B uesser, R ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ov’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m.. 10.45 a ^ m.,
8 p . m. W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 5 p .m .
E verybody welcom e. The R e cto r residing In
th e re cto ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
hts m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send yonr
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper. St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for. free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C hrist. G raterford, Rev. H . K . K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.16 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
and 7.80 p. m.
R ly er B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 7.80 p. m.
G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p, m.

EYE TALKS
One W ay
To get glasses is to select a pair from
a miscellaneous assortment and trust
to “ luck” for a fit.

Cheap but Costly
This plan is open to at least one serious
objection : The glasses are sure to be
wrong and much harm is likely to re
sult.

¡Better Blau
Is to have your eyes measured, tested
and fitted with instruments of pre
cision by a skilled optometrist.
The cost is small; the satisfaction
great and lasting.
We shall be glad to seave you at

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Optieians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
B O T H P H O N IC S .

Philadelphia Market Report.
W h e a t.......................
$2.24 to $2.39
Corn .........................
$1.70 to $1.85
Oats .........................
78c. to 82c.
Bran, per t o n ..............$42.50 to $46.00
Baled h a y ............. $27.00 to $32.50
F at c o w s ........_........ $7.30 to $14.00
Milch cows .................... $75 to $120
S te e rs ...........................$10.50 to $17.50
Sheep and la m b ........ $4.00 to $18.25
H o g s ...................... $17.00 to $20.25
Live P o u ltry ..............
26c. to 35c.
Dressedpoultry . . . .
28c. to 38c.
Butter
. ..............
41c to 65c.
E g g s ...............
54c. to 56c,

